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It is represented that Finland ia 
writhing under the Iron heel of

On Wednesday laat a meeting of time when the Emperor ia desirous, on other 
the legislative Committee of grounds than those connected with African affairs. 

Russian imperialism and there is great bitterness Dominion Alliance was held in a committee room *?. ««dial relations with Great Britain

sagffigRsaBSSg ss.'SrssTrafe ïrsr &82s£!sx&:~'s&
had been guaranteed to them by the oaths of the G. M. Webster and J. H. Carson, of Montreal, t 8 Kaiser s historic dispatch of coagratutatii 
prases* Csar and hie predecessors A framed copy Spence end W H. On. of Toronto ; Mlaa Mary Me- <■> “■•«* the Jaateaoe
of this oath, it is said, hangs in every chereh But £ay Scott Mrs Asa Gordon, Mr. C. В Taggart and the ТУ,п,»а,| ( да»его
now^ throughthe influence of the Russian Minister Rev John W«at, of Ottawa Senator. Vida, Yeo Sonto^a LZdT^"tto %,■
of War and the Procurator of tie Holy Synod, the Boulton. Macdonald (В. C ). Longhead and Msears Germany. So far as political crmilitions are 
engagement which the Emperor entered into, to George Taylor. Maawell Craig, Somerville. Çopp cernad. everything appease i,. bn favorable tor the 
respect the constitntlon of Finland, has been Macdonald (Huron), Wilson McMillan, McMullen. ««У'"* ont of Mr Rhodes grand railway scheme 
violated The Emperor 's title. Grand Dnke of Pip Henderson Rutherford Mclaacs, Morin, Buie,™ **** 
land, disappears and the word "Empire" <*■
"Raaafa” is substituted In the soldier's oath lor

Finland aad Rursia. ProhibiBon

on account of the

«■M.NMM I,

St.
St.

Ing and financial problème have Mill 
H Щ to be grappled with, however, and the solution of

Hale. Cargill. Scriver, McAllister, Moore, Logan, them trill require time It la and that British cap 
Martin, Calvert, Davie, Bell, Sprouts, Clancy, Coeh italista are not disposed lo put theii mou. y

"Fatherland These changes are acrom rant, Gillies. McCleary, Mclsaac, Powell, M P.'a project without th. toanraaee of a guvernmeet gea

Sjr-SSi-SriSCJSS
army. The country, especially its capital city, ment-favorable to prohibition, with other delegatee ment aad thus Ml. Rhodea: clew etruhe at Berlin 
Heleingfbn.la dcacribed aa being in mourning Five from the Dominion Alliance Mr Spence related ™*У reu»H in Improving
hundred paraona who wet* to 8t. Petersburg to pro- the fact, in connection with the taking of the «rheme financially a. well
teat in the name of their countrymen and to present plebiscite and the attitude of the Dominion Alliance
a petition with half a million signatures against thereon, as «pressed in the recent meeting in
tLe Imperial decree concerning the constitution of Toronto»
Finland, have met with an ungracious reception had beer

I,

the conditions for hie 
aa politically

d d 4
The Dominion Parliament ban 
been occupied up to the adjourn
ment for the Easier receaa with 

the debate on the address. In the House the address # 
in reply to the speech from the throne was. moved by 
Mr. Bell, of P. K. Island, and was seconded by 

аюип- n email one m view of the fact that the party now Mr Martinetu. of ЦиеЬес, who spoke in French, 
of the in power had obtained but twenty-eight per cent. Mr. Bell spoke at considerable length and won 

fer s wholesale emigration to Canada. The subject seems to have been discussed at

: In the face of many disadvantages, there 
ungracious reception had been polled for prohibition a vote ’of twenty- 

and have been ordered to return home immediately, three per cent, of the total number of names on the 
The feeling of despair which prevails among'^the voters' list, and he held that the proportion was not
people of Finland is said to have proviked a 

от the part of many of the young

Parliament.

wmmk

an recognition for his ability. In a speech of four
5 Pn“ ГГ: *"d SOme dl?™f drOPed “ ЙЙ upon the'GovcrnmentrdvrellTnga*length

an the Апціо American Commission, holding the 
bv^rnment responsible for the failure of résulta in 

C1U. , _at connection, and also devoting much time to a 
criticism of its fiscal policy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
replied sh^ply in a speech of an hour and three 
quarters in length, defending the Government, 

* ' : what it had accomplished along varions

some
K

move of the Czar's oppressed subjects. But it Is to the proper course to be pursued under the circem- 
donbtfol whether the Finns would be permitted to stances. Mr. Firman McClure, M. P. for Colchester,
W* abroad the liberty which is denied them in N. S., said that he was a supporter of the Govern

ment in respect to its general policy, but on
Л Л Л matter of prohibition both Conservatives and quaneni

The reports as to the condition Liberals had wobbled. He qpuld not support the showing
of the Pope’s health, since the Government on its prohibition policy because it had lines and taunting Sir Charles with failure in his

Mr McClure moved that_ own efforts at leaderihip. The leaders were followed
by their lieutenants, Hon. Mr. Foster and Sir

I __ Richard Cartwright, in characteristically able
large and influential, Parliament should not speeches, and these Knights of debate have been 

more recent advices go to confirm the belief that the ignore the demand made thereby for prohibitory followed by others of more or less distinction. In 
vital forces, so remarkably preserved, of the aged legislation, and whereas the Government has t*16 Senate the address in reply was moved by 
Pontiff are rapidly waning, and though his life declined to introduce and become responsible for
may be prolonged for some little time, the end can- such legislation, therefore be it resolved that a com- an<$ others. Prohibition and the plebiscite of 
net be very far distant. Of course speculation is mittee of seven be appointed to decide upon a plan course come in for some mention. The ' Opposition 
rife as to Leo's successor. Alluding to this matter of action whereby the views of those in favor of speakers accuse the Government of having played

fast and loose with the Prohibitionists, and the easy
of the New York 'Times' says: "The ablest this resolution did not fully meet the minds of all y0Paly«td"y to do oowVot Ло Mus^ôf prohibiten*™ 
candidate, heyon*. question, is Cardinal Serafino present, Mr. Spence moved : " That in the opinion of Among the more important measures that are ex- 
Vanutelli, a really greet diplomatist, of high per- this meeting the results of the recent plebiscite are pected to come before Parliament during the session 
sons! character, and possessing a singular knowl- such as to call for the enactment of prohibitory “ * bil1 for the readjustment of the boundaries of 
edge of mundane aflairs. Vanntelli's sympathies legislation. 4 This was made the main motion and dMcriM by7hTcaM#Wa5w°t^ a ^ymander’ 
are distinctly anti-French. I gather, however, that when the vote was token upon Mr. McClure'a while the Liberals sty that it is only to correct a 
the next successor to the fisherman may mote prob- resolution aa an amendment it was affirmed by a gerrymander which was effected by the late Govern- 
sbly be the son of a Genoese dock laborer, namely vote of twenty-nine to eleven. The committee re- ment.
Cardinal Gottie. He became a monk,. joined the quired by the resolution was appointed as follows: 
so-called discalced Carmelites, that is the ' Bare- Senator Vidal and Messrs. Flint, McClure, Ganong, New Brunswick The New Вгипаяпск Legislature 
footed Carmelites, ’ who wear sandals instead of Christie, McMullen and Moore. Lrohlitm. was opened by GovCTnor Mc"
shoes. A spiritually minded, contemplative man. л * * Clelan on Thursday last. The
he reached the Cardinalate by his conspicuous speech from the throne was of considerable length.

. , . .. ■ . . , . _____ __ . , (Veil Rhodes is airain in Lon- Among the matters to which it alluded were thecapacities and virtues, and has received signal marks Mr. Rhodes and hh Knoûes “ a8al° m, n comini of the new Governor General ; the general
of uftetion from Leo XIII. Many well-informed _ (oCslro Scheme. “O-ш sPlte °‘tbe shadow prosperity of the country ; the provincial exhibit at 
Catholics believe that the latter has formally desig- under which he has been pass- the Sportsman Show in Boston last year ; proposed
nated him by will as the most suitable successor, ing on account of his connection with the Jameson steps for the development of the mineral resources 
This unusual testament would not decide the elec- raids Mr. Rhodes and his great projects are still the of the Province ; the Government's efforts for en- 
tion. but it would naturally cany great weight. of much interest. Mr. Rhodes comes now to eouragement of Agriculture ; its policy for the
Gottie would banish all politics from the Vatican. . encouragement of the settlement of the Provincial
In any case the new Pope will of course be an London with an increase of personal pr«nge be- Crown Lands ; the hope of an early and satisfactory
Italian, and, though itisextremely Unlikely that one cause he comes from a conference with th\Getnian settlement of the Exflèsion Claims, and' prospective
of the few intransigeants who advocate a renewal of Emperor at Berlin, having thereby, it is understood, legislation in view of the provincial rights in the
the temporal power will be elected, no Pope would i the assent of the German Government to «>ntrol of the fisheries, as determined by decision of
accept any settlement which left the city of Rome , - , .. ■ . , , _ . r i , R -, the Imperial Privy Council. The address in replyunder an Italian King. The moderate plrty would the passing of the projected Cape to Cairo Ra.1- „„ by ш George Robertson, of St. John,
agree to Rome being a free city like the old German W1X through the German territory which lies be- and seconded by Mr. Lawson. Premier Emmerson 
mediaeval cities, or would welcome a federal republic tween the British spheres of influence in northern and Mr. Haren, leader of the Opposition, have also 
with a little Papal State such as Pius IX. originally southern Africa. This is regarded as a char- addressed the Legislature in advocacy of the differ -
desited. Indeed, it is precisely this desire for a . . . „„ tll, „<■ ent views and policies of- which they are the
federal republic which h« led the Catholic party in ^ 7 n Г * «P<>n«=ts. Mr. H.ten's following is mall-only
Italy to join the ranks of an active conspiracy ™r. Rhodes. The German Govertiment has been four members—but the opposition promisee to be of
against the dynasty of Savoy." approached and tjie desired concession secured at a a vigorous character.

their own fatherland.

The Pbpe end the
Papal Succmioo. surgical operation which he no such policy, 

underwent some two or three weeks ego, have been “'Whereas the vote polled in favor of prohibition 
more or less -contradictory of each other. But the was

*X
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of the Papal succession, the London correspondent prohibition may be brought before Parliament. " As
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The Believer's Possession of the Spirit. Ho<7 Ghent, which dweUeth in ea." Desirous of In- prelent, for who would affirm that spbhiral

«piling the Roman» with the ntiiaot glory of the tione and actlritlaa ban any enures ee an made
by **v. w, n. hdtchins, m. a. Christian's future he confronted them with this high by sny equipment other than ibe M*«ltin| {

і Cor з i« Know ye not that ye are a temple of God, P1”* of ><«*«-" « the Spirit of Шш that railed up Jeaue God. With PluVe letton hvfete Mm «ne *~I4
and that the .plrtt Of God dweileth in you ? from ‘he dead dweUeth in you, he that railed up Cbriat long befon pointing to the

„ , _ . . ,v . I__1 1. Jesui from the dead «hall quicken also your mortal modela of exoellveof or vaueplre uf *» highs.
1 , Vnîn I ,ye ” . , , y°“r -f. hodie» through the Spirit that dweileth in you." notwithstanding the low torsi st whl.li thsy

empeo e ° У ' w c i » in y , w у observing the ignorance or the failure of the Corinthian» various "gifla," “idmlnisiistlott»' and "epvreikw*"
to lay hold of thi« vital truth, twice over he put to them manifested In the chsrah were «М етіbed to the werhtog

•périt, divtdlsg te retry
the verioea gifts 

It thus, " Now

■périt uf

Ufa • vm
Used lhe

Whst s deplorable ignorance of Christian truth that tb, qBetioDj .. Know ye not that the Spirit of God of'that oat and the 
twice repeated question suggests. Apparently the dwVth in you... Know ye not that your body is a severally a. Us will.' Ka 
Corinthiens nev.ér hsd been fully contcioua or el«e they templc of the Holy Ghost which І» in yon, which ye have that characterised them he
bed forgotten the reletion m which they stood to the from G(*v» with such crystal words on hi. pages Is theta era diversities of gifts, bet y» asms 8pt.il " Ik 
Holy Spirit. Of that relatlon.hip, of the heritage into tbere , poSbiUty of mistaking the Apostle’» belief? I the last enslyri. all spiritual maîff. «Utlon. lades hack 
which they had entered, of the possession that was tell you My, As strong as the pealing thunder,,«« clear ward snd inward to the Spirit. Try It end toll me Is It 
theirs, twice oyer by hi. "Know ye not," Paul felt it u ln Alploc bogle note Is Paul's avowal of the indwell- not so. What can yon sny of the gift of spiritual Insight, * 
needful to retnfhd them. ' ing of God's spirit in a believer. The Master's promise or of the power to pray, or of a character with Christian

So for purposes of instruction or calling to remem- wjtb tbc .Цісірім had become an experience. Believe it, graces ? Is not every grace tnat adorns the Ufa, that 
brance our speaking at this time will dedicate itself to f<flow disciples, the day of waiting for the Spirit has sweetens the character a fruit of His planting and nar- 
the relation of the Holy Spirit to the believer. And e Pentecost, that day of glory when this lost world tore ? is not every true prayer that we breathe bat an echo 
wtthout further preliminary what l. that relation but an w>, h,Uowtd by th, Splriv, Mw it. departure, of Hi. voice who helpeth our infirmities ? to not every
actual, pfwent possession of the Spirit by every believer. 0ura in ц,с day of indwelling and possession, when every glimpse of truths that lightens the life but a sign that 
One. slremiy pomearion of the Spirit is not . futqre bclicver ia , p.rtsker of lhe HSyGhoet, when the ' we have received not the Spirit of the world, but the 
blessing for Which we must wait with uplifted gete, ЬМ Scriptural description of the third Person of the Godhead Spirit which to of God ; that we might know the things 
. b!e«ng belonging to the present, ranching th| h thto-''the Spirit that dweUeth in you."
believer m the life that now is. There was a time when « , -iU ........... - . _ • . ,___ .... m„A .

K'.їїїї -'їїдїїїїїїїїїwïï ïïï.її:™:xïï“ïï“sïïïï"*el7ti?h ьйгоіпГ ô^'ln^lorv Sut „*?.*„„» statement, whether negetive or positive The doctrine the life of a believir are an undeniable proof and a direct
Zd:ct L" .r :gH jifp7,;s roen0Bu7Z i-woven into the warp'and woof if all truth, kneeded rerolt of the indwelling Holy Spirit. What we are, we 
^ ‘̂r^to^^ “v.tedv^ into and made one w£ a.. Scrip,ura, doctrine "££££. *

ing in the believer. As at the nativity Je.ua took upHis The M.ever’s pome^ of the Holy Spmt is bound sentee not thro*' h a s iri, for whom we „„ compelled 
residence among men, so et Pentecoet the Spirit began up with his relation to God and to Chnat. As a believer * . . _ , . , , f!.Hi. rroldenceoS earth. A. the Word of God became or dtocipie of Jesus Christ what to my relation to God ? breath in ^r^rZ^^ feet! 

incarnate by union with a human body, born of the Harken to the answer of John,— As many as received > -Vj--.
Virgin Mary, so in a aenae the Holy Ghost become in- Him to them gave he the right to become children of Further the believer's hope for theTuture is hound np 
cantate et Pentecost, uniting Himsètf with the human God." And if I am a son of God whst then ? “ Because with and inseparable from hie possession of the Spirit. In 
bodies of men and women who believed on Him. ÿrom ye are aona, God hath aent forth the Spirit of Hie Son none of his great letters doea Paul disenss‘theimmortality 
that day to thia it has so continued. The Spirit has into your hearts, crying, Ahb. Father." Bound np with of “>« юи1' <« give a speculative or metaphysical turn to
dwelt in the church, as the body of Christ, by dwelling and Inseparable from God’s possession of na aa children lh' question of a life beyond. With him the question of
in each individual who ia a real member of that Body. to our possession of the personal Holy Spirit. Sonahip 1 beyond was thoroughly experimental and he look- 

" For God i. never so far off with God and possession of the Spirit go together, as light ed forward with beaming eye to a future of power, of joy,
As,even to he near, and heat go together in 1 sunbeam, and wherever there °f *lor7 because through the indwellings of God's
He is within. Our spirit is i, a looking up to God as Father, there may be a looking gracious Spirit the beginnings of such a life were hi.
The home he holds moat dear. within knowing that as sons of God the spirit of God «Kcndy. Instead of taming to science or philosophy,

dwell, in us. And »« relationship with God involves ransacking their pages for hints and suggestions on 'thé 
possetsion of the Spirit so doe. rel.tion.hip with Christ, continuity of life! or the immortality of the «oui, he 
As a believer what ia your relation to Jean. Chriat ? Take ,urncd 10 » h«rt. where the Spirit of God was dwelling, 
the Master's own description-'' I in you and ye in me." »nd in four °f bi. greet letter, he makes hi. poroepdon of 
But by whom seve by the indwelling Holy Spirit was lh« Spirit the basis of hi. hope for a future life. Who- 
this union with Jesus Christ effected ? Speaking of the *vcr forgets those anggestive words—" the earnest of the 
believer', union wilh bi. Lord, Ad doing rounder the Spirit?" God gave him the earnest of the Spirit and
figure of the body. Paul wrote "by one spirit •* " we are where there to *» earnest, there ia more to follow, and

ur purpose at this time to to turnover the pages of a|, baptized into one body," and I» not thgt equivalent to more of easentiaUy the same kind, of fuller sweep or 
th Word of, God for light npon “ Tb- Believer’. Posses- affirming tbat wbcn„er on, becomes «'member of the ,lrger proportions. God gave him the earnest of the 
•ion of the Spirit. body of Christ the Holy Spirit in tarn becomes • member sPirit lnd uP°n what he had received in the entrance in-

I. The believer's possession of the Holy Spirit to t„ the body of that one. " I in yon and ye in me." That to his life of the Holy Spirit, he baaed hia hope for the 
argued from negative statement» ii Scripture. By WM the Master'* own description of our relationship, ,utu™ »»d »P*rl from hia present possessions he had no 
negative statements Scripture makes it aa clear aa the lnd locked in lhe arm, of a liviBg unkm wl(h j,lu, future hopes. With Paul the indwelling of the Spirit 
•on in an unclouded bine that one cenno t be e Christian chriat we have passed through the he prism of the spirit *“ prophetic, the first-fruits of a riper, richer harvest,

and the Spirit has passed into aa. Urge me, thereto.r, es the instalment of God', redemption of the entire
a believer end dtocipie to aeek the Holy Spirit and by UMn. *nd 'lew of this doctrine embedded as It is in 

Spirit implies absence of Jesus Christ. Writing to the my kinthip lo God and th, ,Illled Jtau, , aMK„ rock foundation of tU Scriptural truth, tie exhortation
Romans, Paul declared, " If any rash hath not the Spirit .. what God hath joined together let not men put that railed npon the believer to seek for God’e salvation 
of Christ lie ia none of His," while in his first letter to ш||^г ,і Bound up with bis reletion to God and to would be us «rise, would it not, aa the appeal that urges 
the Corinthians we find bipi writing, " Wherefore I give Christ to the believer's possession of the Spirit, the believer to seek or to wait or to pray for the Spirit?
yon to understand that no man can aay, Jveus to Lord, ____ ....... ... - ... . And now there are several practical thought, whichhutluth. H"W spirit" Hearkening to thoro lllumin- of^roC^.il.Ï vou >bto doctrine o, our рогоеміоп of the Spirit ahonM .ease

Ing words how ntratingles»rounds the exhortstlpo thsl "   v„„ -t.i„, h. i„ ___________ , ,, , with us. One truth which it should write npon ourcell, upon the twtjeve, to seek, a. tor an unknown hie- to kyw God.^Tou J. p^.l riW „ ,Ь..м<11и.аса( оГрпуіпІ for the HolVbpirit.

ing. the Indwelling of the.Holy Spirit. Without the h , „ no „rro, no dreed on account of sin nothin» 11 I» often aakhd It believers should pray for the Holy
Holy -Spi.il on. may notray jr.u. to Lord," To a but j, ^.endlng and life ideal and ra.istying lo ,he S^rU' The only way to arrive et a rattlem.nl of IbwV

-ih-
physical statement. SO turn the outward profeasiou into a „Vhon*.<ù'uhn o' Ггі 1 °,u,l " whât" to" toe answer ? easmlne the recorded prayers and exhortation» that 
conviction that forces lhe heart, tlt lhe presence of Jeaui , know яе that We abide in Him and He in ns came from lips Inspired by the Holy Ghost But to do Ю
to exclaim. ' My Lord and m, Go..." there mu- be „ J***£?,?£* u.o(lti.Snin,' ' The Soir ti “ to led »<• •*»!>• era. eft., Peuteco- (with .
indwelling of the Holy spi.it. One may be a proférant t th u itb our Pcoirit tbat P poralblaexception) do bellevyra ask nor are they ea

Holy r^thathani-tra doubt and beget, prance. Ability ^y^riV «'^ и^ Но^ ТрігіГ: ÎT 

Spirit ia taught h/pssilive s.atemenU iàrSciipture. ФОиг * ^now whom believed" cornea reedy hto. A. well pray foe to/ Urth of
Lo«l Hiu.aclf eat.ldi.hed thto truth by a povitiv. state. ЗII» ^Гп“.а“н« make. ptoiTto ™f tenir'Jnl or an, otite, event that bra already taken ptoe.
ment. I- Hi. memorable f.re.eli mearag, to ib, dto- P"”* Wlt>.1? °* H* Ш*кЄ‘ ..t.<> .OBf ‘"У u to pra, for th. mirent <d th. Spirit. Th.rv W ads,
dplra He distinctly leymyed that the Holy Spirit who adontion to be Hto children throuvh the merit.* of "hen the Holy Spirit was not yet given But that day
then dwelt " with "^fhem, should, after being rant from ,Mut Jurist As «11 earth's broken lights—« candle here h** P""d The statement of our Lord that the Father 
heaven, be " in.ÿAf™ "Aod 1 will pray the Father. ^ . _ , . „ . * , ’ will give the Holy Spirit 'to them that ask Him' to a
and he shall fciv/y.m another Comforter, that he may be . ,Л.іп» centre of solar lieht and heat ink wT* promlra praviona to the I'.ntecoetal draceat of the Spirit 
with y*i former, even the Spirit of truth whom the originating centre of rolar light and heat, so knowledge It mraae DO doubt that God will
world cuugpr'receivc; for .it heholdeth him not, neither °'."“J* ™ тімгТготсе-"’ Hcreh" ““th ' to oné who ainerawly rakafoe Him. But why do we weed
kuovsath him ye know him ; for he ahideth with you. ^ 7 _ . , ' " know that He ^ lsk tor Hlm wben every believer Since Peuteco- is a
and shall be la yoo " And what Jdtd fenteeo- witoera *bldeth,te “«. by tb Sp which He gave na. Wrapped , . ^ tbe Holy Ghost t Instead of praying for lha
but the fulfilment of that promise when .betongue, of UP‘° M‘ “ ‘be believer's Д . b|e^ng pora^ our ririra
fire, wniefa vrara the viuble aymbol. of the Hoi, Spirit's J3Tu^^toti^srgne.'for thT^fe'vrrat to Р™У Hol7 Spirit alr^Mling within
demi npon snd entrance into the dtocipie., • rat upon 1,00 of lhow W s a g e. for the rame greet feet. wonld ou Hi, operations and m.nlfrat Hto power,
each of them," and they were all without distinction Once more the believer's possession of the Spirit to That would he prayer modelled after New Testament 
filled with the Holy Ghost? A promise on the "lip. of argued from hto poeraraion of a spiritual life, AU spirit- orsyer. God has given Hto Spirit to ns end New Te-- 
Jraue et the restituting of the Supper, the believer's poe- eel activities, ell manifestations of a life that to more than ament precedent cell» npon na to accept ea a fact thto In- 
ara-on of the Spirit et Pentecoet became e feet. morel and ro much more aa to he apirituel are proofs of dwelling of the Spirit and to pray that He will strengthen

Then take tbp positive statements of the believer's poe- the Holy Splrit'aprerahce. Not seldom these manifests- ns with His might in the inner men. 
erosion of the Spirit as made by Paul. A. a .per to lions are aparce-ted -anted like tree, ln the fro away Another troth which the Indwelling of the Spirit 
faithful fidelity he wrote young Timothy. " That good frigid belt. Bet wherever there are spiritual manifesta- to the Vnctity of the human* tody Thatto
thtog'wMcb was committed unto thee gnsrd through the tione, be they few or frequent, God's Holy Spirit to pagan and not Christian that belittle» or maligna the

ihàt arc freely given to ne of God ?” To turn these*

1

*' To think of Him as by oar aide 
Is almost as untrue 
As to remove Hi» shine beyond 
Those skies of starry blue.

ri

“ So all the while I thought myself 
Homeless, forlorn and weary, 
Missing ray joy, I walked the 
Myself God’s sanctuary.”

I!

/
and be without' the Holy Spirit. Possession of Christ 
involves possession of the Spirit, and absence of the
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March 20, 1809. (1)5) $MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
body. Two fundamental doctrine» of the Chriatian faith rend from Mr. Walker who, with hi» family, la now on ahoold be ao guilty in it» policy on this point ! The 
are the It «correction of the Body and the Indwelling of the furlough. The Lord ha» recently done great thing» foe teeming million» of India hare been marveloualy hleeaed
i'hllTX" «'d того'^.^пУ value.'0 Knowing І'иГь^вГ^ТгоУ- to^cîS

that Deity dwella within Him how cnn one abuee-or miauae jeeta of Bible atudy were : Partaken of Chriat, Fellow- men indi«dually to feed upon the woee of Iht ir fellow 
hi. body, permitting the indulgence of polluting, dee- chip with Chriat, The Word of God and the Power of cttilena. Til bad enough for the Government

aee?«VrffaAï astas-ari t.-s.-a
Mmod buried l|ls son from the hall of Lafayette College, the hour was spent In an analytic study of certed action of a body of men chosen to rule a depe 
am! the young men went to carry the body out through Ephesians. Mr. H. P. Stillwell preached in Telugu, and ent race in the name of a Christian nation The liquor
' o'u^M^e'.emto oflh .*£, ”^Г!кУ; “Г-£*,Л ««At. Mug- Bible «ta» In th, afternoon ХігігоЗЇ^Ь^^^рГ^иМ^^егі a^d
you beer the temple of the Holy Ohoet." Equal to that the Conference sermon was preached by Mr. H. C. Priest, united in their untiring efforts and prayers. Victory 
ought to be the high regard of every believer for his subject : “ For to me to live is Christ." This discourse will ultimately crown the struggle for tne right. In the 
t>ody, scorning to lend a single member or faculty or was an intellectual and spiritual treat. How fundamental list of Goverrment holidays, Sunday professed!) bsa a

ss S>Zl«'™EE"b‘Si
power, making it a mom fitting abode for the Spirit of Christians generally were able to say ” For to me to live usual restraints of the Sabbath such as are common in 
God. и І» Christ Iй As I sat through the meetings of the Con- Christian lands, are quite disregarded by large numbers

Again the indwelling of the Holy Spirit la a motive for x fèrenoe. and a. 1 heard the reporta, I waa impreaaed with Md^tMmb^t rompaniea do not attempt any
holy living. The Spirit of God is a Holy Spirit, of the growing emphasis that is being put upon the need of cessation of traffic on the Sabbath so far ps I am aware, 
necessity, therefore, His presence within ns must act and more Bible study. Most missionaries, I fancy, feel that Native Christians are more' and more largely employed 
be intended to act as an incentive to high purposes and they have greatly erred and grievously sinned in not in Government and other public offices. To these there 
noble action That, too, is the use to which the Scrip- atndying their Bible, a. much a, they .honld. Mnltitnd- from «Т'т Д . d'artf
tures dedicate the. doctrine. With constant repetition inous duties that are constantly pressing upon the mis. rest possible, I fear that lack of vital godliness often 
they exhort the believer and call upon him for a holy sionary are very liable to crowd out the proper study of leads to a deal of Sabbath desecration. But it is our duty 
life becauae of the dwelling in Him of the Holy Spirit of the Word. Probably the devil «mile» when he aeee to do all in our power to help usher in the time when 
God. In these day. believer, are urged to cleansing God', servants rushing away at a thousand duties, while „olïhb оЛоЗЗ* "“ьіЗії^пЛ togetTo mention' Mr* 
and consecration щ order to possess the Spirit. In the eource-o1 power and wisdon, the Bible, is neglected. Sanford's address as retiring president of the conference. 
Apostolic days believers were urged to cleansing and We heard several express the wish that still more time His subject was : “The moral grandeur of the missionary 

,С,?П!Г «Г*й0П ЬГ*??Є ah«y did Р°“'И th' Spirit- M*rk could be given in the Conference to the real study of the enterpriae," and hi. address waa excellent. Altogether
the difference for. the difference is as great as the gulf .______ л . ..-ді.ід „.-г it was one of the best conferences we have ever had.
betjween legalism and free grace. In these days be- Word* Another thing has impressed me in reading over We trust that the year upon which we are entering may 
lie Vera are urged to cleansing and consecration in order the year’s reports, viz., the evident hunger for God’s prove a bright one for India, and in fset for the Lord's 
to possess the Spirit. In Apostolic days believers were Word as seen among the heathen in many parts of the work throughout the world. W. V. Higgins.
nrÎIÜrtS*2nfî.n«eSd*,«>“8ecrat,on beaiuse they did mission field. ‘Tie wonderful to read how the women, Bobbili, Feb. 16th.
іГагГіПи stratum, * PanHn ^"côrintMtos hïdT'low е*Ресіа11У' cro,d >bout the niissionary in their eager 
level of Christian living with which to deal. But Paul longing to hear more of the sweet story. They so 
did not deny their Christian standing, nor did he accuse frequently say they find nothing but husks in their Hindu 
її™' ""om=in th“? d?y* ,would 3°. of being without Scriptures. One woman said to the missionary : " Our 
to нҐр^\Пп='еП -Hgion i. like a light down a well, so far out of right and
and recognizing them as in possession of the Spirit he 80 feeble that it does little if any good to help one to 
reminded them of what they were and ma<je it the basis know the way of life. But your Bible is like the glorious 
°f* “JJ*to P«* away |he unclean thing in exchange for a eun that shines everywhere and gives full light.” From 
better life. Believe m the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 7 *
and you have a motive, of the noblest and most effective , . . .
pattern, for working out the very best that is in you, for places are “ white already to harvest.* When the people 
is there any fact so condemnatory of baseness and itn- hunger for the Word of God it is evident that God's 
purity, so utterly impatient of any compromising with epirit i. moving upon their hearts. May this year just
5S£,“2 meanmeafor'locweneaeor rice^n «*..1 before n. be one of the right hand of the Moat High, 
at the same time ao stimulating and inspiring as the fact The Conference passed several important resolution» 
of the Spirit’s presence ? and received reports from varioua committees. The reeo-

God’s Spirit.is dwelling vrithin ns. Believe it, fellow lution on the subject of Temperance was aa follows : 
deaciple, believe it, "Know ye not that ve are a temple 
of God, and thàt the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?”
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Intercommunion—A Fragment.
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BY JONATHAN PARSONS, В A.

May it be your acclaim to feel and know 
That saints above and saints below 
Can mingle at times through the mists of earth, 
Whence we learn of the higher the nobler birth 
Of thought and sentiment Divine,
Apd chorda that round our hearts entwine.
Do they make tta better ? Go ask the flower 
If ’tie brighter and sweeter after the shower :

ty make ua noble ? Request the daprn 
To say if its brilliant at later morn :
Do they make ua happy ? Oh, view the sun ! 
When its light and heat have victory won. 
What ia our quest—what could we say ?
Words are so weak far the higher wav.
Were we to quote,—“Be warmed—be fed”— 
Words without deeds are worse than dead.
Our thoughts up-r 
We conquer life ii

to •
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hie many of the reports we judge that the fields in many
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Resolved, That we aa « Conference of missionaries 
working for the highest good of the people of India, and 
being particularly interested in those classes amongst 
which the traffic in intoxicating drink is causing untolfi 
misery, do express ourselves as verv strongly in favor of 
the passage by the Government of a Local Option Act 
empowering Municipalities and Unions by a majority 
vote of the electors in such Municipalities or Unions to 
prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating drink 
within their limits.

aised : out souls aflame, 
n Jesus’ name.“Oh spread the tidings round, 

Wherever man is found 
Wherever human hearts and human 

woes abound :
Let every Chriatian tongue. 

Proclaim the joyful sound,
„The Comforter is come.”

Canning, N. S.

The Master spake : but did not stay 
His hands from acts by night by day ;
His winsome words the multitude 
Await to hear till faint for food.— 

ley yet would stay a*d feast the soul 
ith manna celestial to make them whole.

the
in-
the

Thno
Wririt •J :He had compassion, for He took 
The lad's small store, and with His look 
To Heaven raised He blessed and brake ; 
And His disciples then could take 
The pieces forth of fish and bread 
Till all the thousands there were fed.
While waiting thus what change ia wrought ! 
Is it reality or thought ?
Can it be pen—or word—or brain 
Or something mlghter than a chain 
That clasps and binds the soul and mind,
So time and distance seem combined.
If such there be, permit full scope 
Let all our being bound with hope.

life to others given '
We come near Him whose side was riven, 
We catch His Spirit : breathe His breeth 
And life eternal win through death.
The jova of higher life 
And win them ere eternity 
Enfolds ns in its loved embrace,
By faith we hold ; we cannot trace.

Halifax, March 21st.

eat, The Committee further said : “ We would urge upon 
this Conference the necessity of appointing a strong 
Temperance Committee, for this Conference, to bring 
this matter to the attention of all bodies who may be in-• 
dined to sympathize with euph a movement, and if 
suffident encouragement be given, to send a memorial to 
Government with a view to securing the passage of such 
an Act, and that this committee report to the Conference 
at its next annual meeting.”

The Conference in compliance with the above recom
mendation appointed a committee. Jt was voted that a 
copy of the resolution be sent to the Secretary of the 
Temperance Alliance in Canada. A resolution was also 
pasted witb regard to the proper observance of the Lord’s 
Day. It read as follows :

tire Л Л Л

Canadian Baptist Missionary Conference. 
Report of the 22nd Annual Meeting.
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The annual meetings held in Vizianagram, Jan. 27th, 
this year were of a high order and the influence will 
remain with ns throughout the coming days of laborious 
toil on our varioua fields. Owing perhaps to the near 
epproach of the Semi-Jubilee celebrajion to be held in 
Cocands, the repreeeotstion of missionaries, from the 
< Ontario and Quebec Mission was rather 
five men end seven women put In an appearance early 
Friday morning. ДІЇ of the Maritime Provinces’ mission- 
arise were present except Mrs. Corey, whole in Madras.

As the Conference wee prog rearing we were delighted

:?

tich
eve
our
irit.
loly
the4T With deeds andill. However
rith
mat
bet \the duty of all men everywhere to 

d their fellowmen the most effective
Whereas. It is 

render to God and
to see Mr. end Mrs. Gollleoe who came unexpectedly Krvice possible ; and 
from Bobbili. Mr, GuMiaon ta just recovering from an Whereas, It is an established fact that man is capable

Hut we are glad to knew that be la now well on the rond in aeven should be aet apart for real ; therefore 
to recovery. We all mlaaed the genial facet of Mr. and Reaolred, That in the opinion of title Conference ell 
Мі» I K Mill well, who bar» bean wont to meet with na Chriatian. are under obligation from a moral point of 

’ ... . ... . ... view to observe one day in seven as a day of rest from
enaaailly. HI» awdden breakdown toward the end of the i.bor to promote either worldly gain or pleasure, and that 
raer waa a grief to all of na. But we praise God to good .11 Christiana should esteem It в high pririlege to hare 
otwe from these friends who are now at Coonoor. The one day in «even in which to be free to gather together 
"Шу ». mlmtonary with u. this rear wu Mia. Morrow werahip Qqd.and that ftbev do not
who recently arrired from Canada to the work in Co- Шепш,т wronfîrfth tteEhriîtian einerience : and further 
canada.
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“Not in Vain in the Lord.”
1ST Cor. 15-58.

Our labor in the Lord ia not in vain !
Although our eyes may not behold the gain.
Some way, the object of our work and prayer 
Received the blessing founded on ouAcare. 
Whate’er with honest heart we undertake 
And make the work a work for Jesus sake.
Is of the Lord, and in the f/>rd, and wins 
Its aim without a compromise with sins.
Whate’er we do because the Ix>rd we love 
Shall rise as incense to the throne above.
And from the throne above reply command- * 
The sweetest favors from the Father’s hand. 
Whate’er within the heart of hearts we feel , 
Of true desire for largest human weal,
Ia from the Lord, and must be gratified !
The wish of God can never be denied.

nf

day
da,
be.
• a religious purposes

tally wrong with the Chriatian experience ; and further 
eeolved, That every moral consideration should be 

Aa a rial ting brother we had Mr. C. S. Hutchinson of brought^to benr upon those whom moral argumenta 
th. English Strict Baptist Mission, working in Bangalore. ^ '**”**<* °f “ uni*
" 1 k*"M‘T IsSqtrifl, Tbatjperristentand eyst

be made to enlighten Railroad ana Steamboat Companies 
with whom moral considerations have little

irit.
ririt

la »
It waa enjoyable to greet sgain Mr. A. A. McLeod who 
returned to the field in September last. He was forced
as many of you know to leave his loved work at Ramac- and all others ,

and enhaequeetly they went to their old home in Prince 
Htlwerd Island. There Mr*. McLeod gradually mmk, iniquitous tmffib In liquor and opium nnd also against
until the end came and she r____» peacefully into the «te wholesale desecration of the Lord'. Day, often aeem.
higher service. He now return, to India alone and ha. like, hopele* one. We ere utterly opposed to the 
taken up work at Anakapelle. Mia. Sunk Simpron of policy of the Government in regmrd to the «quor and 
Cocanad. has also returned from furlough, but woe not opium huMnero How and that a Government wBik h 
present at the Conference. A very Interesting letter was famous to it. efficiency mud beneficence in otiw rropacts,

ematic efforts shouldthe
tom
thin

seat To us who live and labor in India the fight against the
reel-

Tin-
Whate’er of Faith and Hope and Love, we know, 
In service for the Ring will swiftly grow—
Until our Faith and Hope attain their goal,

Life becomee the whole.

then j

,
And Love Divine ofpirit

Addison F. Baowws.t ia
River, Fab. atthe
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Weekly * heartily agrees with him—that the Non
conformists should use their influence to oppose 
the domination of Romanism, by uniting with the 
Evangelical Churchmen to demand the proper 

we shell be glad to publish as soon as apace can be intfrpretation and enforcement of the law in
found for them. opposition to the' doctrines and practices of the

Антін —The readers of the Messenger and Visitor Romanising party within the Established Church.
Jtfso re Paid IN Advance m,y feel some surprised st finding on-anotlier page

■«^contribution in verse from their friend and ours— —There ate other influential Free Cnnrchmen,
■Mr. 1, Parsons, of Halifax, for though they well however, who expect little good from any attempt 
knew that Mr. Parsons had plenty of ideas and to unite forces of the Evangelical Anglicans and the 
power to express them, yet perhaps no one expected Nonconformists for the enactment or enforcement 
that he would feel moved to present them in poetic of laws against sacerdotalism in the Establishment.

, garb. 4lut no iloubt there is abundance of poetic And probably neither Dr. Clifford nor the editor of 
'Sentiment in the minds of people all around us, only the 1 British Weekly 'has great hope that much will 
they Часі tjmpower or the" com age to give their actually be accomplished in that direction. There 
thought pSetic jegMession are obvious reasons why Nonconformists and

-We entirelr^agree with our correspondent, Churchmen (even Low Churchmen) who cling to 

“ Pastor, ” in his prdteÿ „against the publication of 
the facts and gossip connected x^Hh calls given5to 
ministers—matters which are properly the business 
of nobody but the church and the minister im
mediately interested. Sometimes, it is to be feared, 
ministers are foolish enough to pourt popularity by 

v by such means. More frequently, we have no 
doubt, the matters are made public without their 
consent and against their desire. Some indiscreet 
person connected with a church which has given a 
call to a minister, or perhaps has merely had the 
matter under consideration, fills the ear of the 
ubiquitous reporter with a lot of unsifted informs 
tion which is straightway sent all over the country, 
sometimes to the great annoyance and embarrass 
nient of the persons whose names and personal 
affairs are made so free with. In connection with 

to UR merely a beautiful sentiment, rather than a thft jt would ^ wll to rrfltcl that- 
vital truth of tremendous import exerting a supreme 
influence in our Jives. To Paul, as to all the 
apostles, the doctrine of the Resurrection meant 
power. When they preached their tfoeme was Jesus 
and the Resurrection. They believed, and they
spoke,, not merely in the name of One who, aa the receiving attention. ЯЦІ
Lamb of God, had yielded himself up as a sacrifice Freeman for his prompt response to our suggestion It is very sad to have to chronicle the death of 
far sins, but also in the name of One who, by his of ^ wetk We think, however, that he has not another of our ministers—Pastor W. H. Morgan— 
resurrection from the dead, had been demonstrated Ч*»1* apprehended our meaning in reference to the cut down suddenly in the full strength of his early

present-day significance of the term " ordination.'*' manhood and in the midst of his work. Bro. Mor- 
What we meant to express was that the word, as ganhad not been long де&Ье Province and was not

іапу of his brethren 
ministered, but those

Editorial Notes
—We desire to say to correspondents that we have 

a number of valuable contributions on hand whichThe Tfotri’
ieni and Proprietor»

TERMS }

e. Mce. Alack
A. H. CHIPMAN

Editor.
Війніv

rT

Printed bv PATERSOÈJA CCX, 92 Germain St.

z the principle of establishment, cannot form 
one army in their conflict with sacerdotalism. 
Noeconfbhniats certainly—if they must choose be
tween the two—would immensely prefer an estab
lished Proteetantistn to an established Romanism. 
But they believe now aa firmly as ever that an 
Established Church is inimical to religious liberty 
and the spirit of Christianity. Thty value the 
principles established by the Reformation, but they 
deny moat emphatically thaUfhe policy of a National 
Church has aery necessary or just connection with 
those principles. They are moat heartily opposed 
to the teachings and practices of Romanism, but 
they emphatically disbelieve that the cure for 
Romanism is to be found in regulating Acts of 
Parliament. So long aa the Evangelical Anglicans 
cling to their Krastianism, so long they make it 
impossible for them to receive any very effective 
(ielp from the Free Church bodies , and meantime 
the Establishment is being leavened and honey
combed with the doctrine and practiced Romanism»

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR 
PAPER. IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS РАЮ.

#

44 The Power of His Resurrection.”:'
We are never in any danger of making too much 

of the doctrine of the Resurrection. We may be in 
much danger of making too little of it by giving it 
a certain prominence in our tnbught and worship 
for one day or a few days, and ttfen, for the rest of 
the year, dropping it out of mind almost entirely. 
Living in this materialistic age, when the things 
wjiich belong to the present and perish with the 
using have so controlling an influence over the 
thoughts and lives of men, there grouch danger 
that the doctrine of the Resurrection shall become

V-
і

" Evil le wrought hy want of thought 
As well aa by want of heart."

—As will be seen from articles which appear else
where in this issue, ^be subject of Ordinations is 

■ Wc have to thank Mr.

Л Jt «J*
Rev. W. H. Morgan’s Death.

to be "the Son of God with power,” the Lord of
Life and Death./ This doctrine of the Resurrection Щ . I
vu the inspirsti.nl not merci), of their thought and no” Commonly used among Baptists, signifie» (ss it known personally to
speech, hut of their lives Witfiout it, the New seems to ns) not only the ceremony of the laying on outside the church to wh
Testament, with all that it reflects of love and faith the hands of the Presbytery snd the accompany- who knew him esteemed him very highly for his

ing services, but also the confirmatory action of the Christian Character and his faithful labors in theand biave endeavor,Vould have been impossible.
It meant, aa Paul aaya, niVKI,_aif inspiration for council with which, in accordance with our polity, ministry. The following note from Pastor Goncher,
heroic living and heroic dying in the name of Him the church must advise before its election or appoint- of St. Stephen, gives the facts in connection with
who had triumphed over death snd the grave. ment, of a minister is considered complete. The Mr. Morgan's death. The readers of the Messkn-

It was only because they were so fully assured of "tcond point which is concerned with the question— г.юх and. Visitor will feel a deep sympathy with
the fact of the resurrection of their Lord and because With whom, aocordjju to the New Testament, does the bereaved people and the still more sadlÿ be
ef their fellowship with the risen and triumphant power of orditWonlio? is, as Mr. Freeman reaved wife of onr departed brother. Mr. Goncher
Christ list the Apostles were able to preach so “У®' «hlt °f K™ter importance, but we do not writes:
triumphant a gospel to the world. If anything purpose to enter into any further discussion of it at " The daily despatches have already conveyed to you
could have made them believe that Christ was not Pr'»'nt °ur correspondent," "Luke," as ,will be the sad intelligence of Pastor Morgan's sudden death,

seen, takes a somewhat different view of the subject which occurred st Oak Bay on Thursday evening last, 
from that presented by Mr. F., and particularly in The ladi« °f bis church w-re holding a mpper in the

If Mr Free- near the parsonage. Bro. Morgan was present in
hie uanal good spirits and apparently enjoying perfect 
health. It ie supposed he felt s sudden faintness, and 
walked across the floor to get bis overcoat, and aa be 
reached for it fell backward, dead.

Mrs. Morgan had gone to Pembroke on Wednesday 
" Greek, " and, as we know, ' ‘ then comes the tug morning to visit s sick friend. She was not informed of

the and event until her arrival home yesterday. Natural- 
, . _ , Jy delicate aha haa been completely prostrated by ,the

-That excellent and influentisl journsl, The Лоск ТЬе шму (ll,ndi »r* dois, ell In their power 
British Weekly, ' continues to publish, in connection for her comfort. s
with its own articles on the subject, letters from The news of onr brother's sudden removal from hie 

ened, and the preaching o£ the gospel robbed of its & prominent men in the ranks of the Nonconformists earthly labor» will be received with manifestations of 
power Strengthen in men the belief in the resur 
rection and by eo much are their souls enlarged for 
all that ia noble and heroic in doing and suffering.
He whose faith has firmly laid hold upon ж crucified 
t|nd risen Saviour ho* found deliverance from all 
fcisfcars

I v.
! risen, the inspiration to heroism would have failed 

them, iheir voices would have fallen silent and the
light ofehristisnity would heve flickered end gone respect to the exegesis of Acts 14 : 23. 
out. It is because they knew, and their successors nl*n '• interpretation of ' Cheirotonf santes ' will hold, 
have assuredly believed, that Jesus Christ is risen -jt *(br4* * «'"able argument for the Scnpturalneaa

an(j of the Congregational polity. But will it? This 
sefems to be І point at which " Greek " may meet

ô

from the dead, that the gospel of faith and hope 
love has triumphed over the $nful and sordid 
natures of men. , And the doctrine of the resurrec
tion is no less essential to the life and power of the 
church today than it was in the d$ys of Paul and of 
John Weaken or destroy belief in that doctrine 
and by eo much the testimony of the church is weak-

*
of war."

and the P>angelical Churchmen, relative to the sorrow, not only by the churches which he has faithfully 
present condition of affairs in the Anglican Church, served for more than two rear», but by ell the churches 
Among the letters is one from Dr. John Cliffoid, of 1- the province. A men of remarkable energy, devoted

nation. Thia il the goal we are rapidly approach- ,fUf y,, .rrivnlof hie brother. Rev. J. A. Morgan, pastor 
ing." While the Anglo-Romaniats defy the law ©f lbs Reformed church, Jersey City.

A suitable obituary sketch will appear In another

4 A*' I know therfe shall dawn a day 
; Is it here on homely earth ? 

la it yonder. worlds sway.
Where the strange and new have birth,
That Power comes full in play ? *•

Y»a. in the love of Hie Croft and the powee of 
His Resurrection, is it not that tow and power are 
met at last, and " the riddle of the painful earth " 
is resolved.

1 sod those appointed to administer it, the Bishops 
temporize, the Low Churchmen protest vainly, the number^ 
Govern meet refuses to act and the Liberal party 
seems afraid to etmd upon its plank of diaeatatfliab- 
ment. “ Out of such a situation, ' ’ says Dr. Clifford,
"one party must gain, and only one, and that ia 
the Romanising party ." Dr Clifford recognizee the 
that the objective point of the Nonconformist» or 
" Liberals " ia dlaeatibllahment and partial diaen 
dowmeht, hut he baliavea an l in thia the ' British

J» Jt *

Concerning Ordinations.
It was not my intention to appear more than onee In 

of this subject But slnaa the editor has 
raised certain queries touching the first article, and has 
ki*dly wished another contribution, it might 
courteous not to apeak again.

Reference®to the editorial paragraph will shew that

" I here faith such and shall be ; 
Preen the first Power 

Life has mad# rleer to me 
That, strive bat lor cloner view,

Leva ware as plain to ana."
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Non-
tbt poiutrepon which further discussion is requested art The OdfaUlUon Question A Pain. they are judged too slow for constituencies on Ere with
Меріє number. ^ » S American notions. Let us have the methods of the

The first touches our use of the term of Ordination. It Is to be hoped that the discussion of this subject will volatile Celts south of the English channel. We ac-
After approving the distinction made in mv former ,eed to wme measure of reform, in those points in which cepted it. It has fooled us. We are green with
article between the New Te.ton.ent and the popniar, 2£SSZЇП8.
present day use of the word ordain, the editor enquires: permitted to say a few of them. V parties, and back to the old English methods through
“But is it quite correct to say that '‘ordination,1 ‘ as we Иу first point is doctrinal. It is quite generally taken which liberty and wholesome laws were obtained, 
use the wprii, ' Signifies the public ceremony In which a '°L ?r*°te5 denomination that the principle upon Petition tirelessly, continuously pledge candidate» for the csudiÆset a£ri for aa£d service by L by,.g on.. '» ttї B°no%t

of hands' f It is true that the public ceremony ia aigni- is nnacriptural, unapostolical, and therefore anbeptiatic. of chaaing Jack-wlth-his-lantern-plehiscitea, third 
fied, but la not appointment alao signified, in the term we are told, for the ordaining power to be invented any- partiaa, etc.
"ordination" aa we use it? Th-rhoreb .u-t. і*, ~„ji where but in the church—the local Icburcb. But where The public baa been called in to meet the stockholders8.-s&.*sbss№«ss?es-
representing the sister churches, and if that advice is not bearing upon the question : vis- Acts i : aa, $3 6: 3, 6; Room it has sold $148,300.49 worth of books, etc. Four
favorable, there is no appointment—no ordination. —*3 : ЗІ—4: 23;-—18:7;— I Tim. a: 7:—4: 14;— 5:3a;— years of colportage hat been done. Hymnals to the
The essential thing to ordination ia that the voice of the V™* I; 2l'~ Titue,:5- Which of these teaches that number ol аб.179 have been sold. Vast number» of ■1 j • 1 Л.. 4 . , * , 7 „ the pastors or elders were ordained—set apart by the lesson helps and papérs have passed through the Rooms
council coincide with the voice of the church. laying on of hands—by the authority of a local church ? 'to the people. As the work has been benevolent and

Now if I correctly interpret the above, the disagree- In Acts 1:15-36, the church, put forward two men&- denomination»*" it was resolved at the last meeting to 
medt between the editor and myself is very slight, if J°*«ph and Matthias— the latter of whom was selected open Up the work to the denomination and make it 
ішімчі there i* anv тц.п«кНлл.»тппп by lot, and “became'* a witness and an apostle. wholly benevolent. Stocks and dividends to stockhold-rndeed. them i. any «.agreement. The public ceremony i„Actt6. "the multitude of the diVciplee," cho* era will be heard of no more. Appeal, will be made for 
which we call ordination, does of courue imply previous seven men for a special service, upon whom the apostles money to increese the business on its new basis, 
setion on the part of the church in calling the council laid their banda. Pendrnnis, referred to in my last report, ia still at
and in recommending its candidate for denominational In Act’ 33, we read that the apostles Paul and 'work. He seems to want to reform the churches. Bishop 
r,.munition In that sen», and in th.i Baruabaa "appointed for them eldera in every church," Connue* is reported to have noticed bis labor, in arecognition, in that sense and to that eitent, ordination _the..them„ mea„iDg the disciples galheVed during sermon last Sundsy at St. Paul’s Pendennis bad de- 
as we use the term, signifies ’ appointment. The their missionary tour. The Greek word here correctly scribed a society girl preparing in Lent for confirmation, 
legitimate work of the council, however, ie or should be, translated ’appointed," or in the common version Yon trill not feel like going into the world of gayety 
not to confirm an “appointment" or "election" of the "ordained," is one which commonly means to elect by agâin, was asked of the girl ? О, I don’t think it involves 
Church hnt to rnnfer it. nwn reen-niilnn th. „„„ji "a show of hands," in which sense probably it ia used anything like that. It does not, says the pungent writer* #■ church, but to «infer its owni recognition nj»n the candi- іп,Сог. 8:19. In the latter passage it «presses the Those snnointed hands laid on the heads of beautiful 
date. All appointments of the church stand valid until voting of the church; in the former it indicates the RÜd' ia only a pretty moral picture. The Bishop is 
revoked by the church. This is not only "good Baptist authoritative action of the apostles. reported as saying in reply to this, " Our religion in-

- doctrine," but good New Testament doctrine aa well We may prove it to be wise or ezpedient or the re- volves as much to each individual aa it did in the days of 
Tbeqn„tiouo, the editor in which election by the idhL^ 'nBpUM,hd%:1rrd»mte
church is associated with the laying on of hands by a My second point is, perhaps, historical. In most cases going to a ball, or a theatre, or a card party, or a lunch, 
council, serves as »n occasion to emphasize again the of ordination in these provinces, the бцаї decision to pro- or an afternoon tea і That,“ said hie lordship, “is not 
necessity of keeping before us the fact that scrioturallv ceed lo ordination, as well as the formal ceremony, is »У idea of giving up th# world " The ваше good Bishop

„. . practically the act of the council and not of the church *t the beginning of Lent thought that the tree should be 
the word ordain means to elect to office. In strict any one say that the following is not the usual «chewed during its season,* ut pipes, wine and cigars
speech a church ordatns every time it electa a person to course? (i) The Council!» called, and convenes at the were right in moderation. Now balls, dances and 
office, and with such action councils have nothing to do. headquarters of the church, to consider the propriety of card parties are added. Sinners will be much phased 

The second question is of more importance. The setting apart Brother A. to the ministry (a) ^be council with thb, saints not.
. .. . .. ,r . . satisfies itself of the regularity and harmony of the mv. G. A. Lawson is at Isaacs Нагіюг for a season,

editor writes. To the question, Who is competent to church's action. (3) The Council sath fies itself of the Rev; A. C. Chute ie examining classes at Horton. Rev.
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elect the minister—that ia, to ordain in the New Testa- fitness or unfitness of the candidate. • (4) The Council W. E Mall is looking for a ship to take him to Post 
ment sense—Mr. Freeman replies, “That is unquestion- votes for or against the ordination. (5) The -Council, 
ably the inalienable right of the individual,local church." wh.en the vote ia affirmative without any further vote or

-----* ----- -------- --------і for the cere-
the ministers or elders present

Hilfqrd. 
Veto sishould have bad a full report of what the College 

governors did last week Well they resolved, after ro- 
luctanllv accepting Miss True s resignation, whose 
popu arfty ie in all the churches, that they would let a 

My third point ie practical. A dosen churches may be good man try his hand at the bunmesa. A whole day 
invited to send each ita psetor and two other delegates I***® lo lh* examination of the wh«l« question,
“to sit in council." Perhaps four pastors and eight lay L*te ** * decision was reached. Dee. Trotter,
delegatee (often fewer) attend the council. These may 8*wyer, Saunders, C W. Roeeoe, O. R Haley, R H. 

To this I reply, that the six passages cited to show the or may not embody a fair représentatif n ol the wisdom K*ton and Rev A Cohooo were appointed a vommittee 
meaning oLthe word "ordein,’’there i§ but one in which £ VSÎZ& ЖмДЗ
the clear reference is to the ordination of minister* in their work to travel from ten to fifty mile» 00 business of the change.
the church" and in that one it is the church which this nature, at their own expense. lait rfght te expect
ordains. That one clear reference is found in Acts I4:sjr. them to do so? If the Association were made the Coun- 

Wheu they had ordained (cheirotonésanies) them ciltibi* difficulty would diaeppeer.
„ m- ». . , , . Previous lo 1837 ordination « usual y took place at the

elders in every church. To the casual reader of the Association. What barm would result from reviving the the founding and inco- poraito* о I a College ie New
English version it might appear u though Paul and practice ? Luxe Brunswick (bow known aa the UetytrsHy of New Irueo
Barnabas bad elected these elders independently and on Л Л J» wick) on the completion of its centenary, the isth of
their own authority. ' But the original, cheirotonésantes, p LI lif February, 191*1 I wonder ehat phenes of its рви life
proves to the contrary. That word means, “constituted ГГОШ ЩШІХ. we BepUeia willIbe cehed u|n,u ю e»phss.«e fwkspe

. n . , . Г .. wx- t * . the first will be the alwditiun of tb< religious IssU.by vote. “elected by show of hands. Paul and The inspector of licenses of Halife*. and the city p„hapà most emphasis wilt be laid up»e the „X <xder
Barnabas evidently brought oa the elections ; they may council persist in granting licenses to sell strong drink of things When the college took the name W the 
have served respectively, aa chairman and secretary of nearer than one hundred feet of a church, a school University of New Brunswick ell demeetnatioeh were 
the meetings, but "in every church" the election we. »-d . rellroml Ok hundrwl «d one feet »*1 the euyo-d to b.™ «,u.l ,,,hu privilege. The Uto
Iv„ ai. .__ . _ . . ltl. law protects the vender Cut off a foot, and the law Judge sod Governor Wihnot.look a greet ii
by voting with the uplifted hand. To my mind this condemns. To be too near a church building, tbf bust- University, sod in 1839, when it started on its new career,
establishes the fact, that in the whole circle of churches neee la injurious to Christians. To be too near в re Iroed tried td? infuse new life and break up the old state ol 
from Lystra to Antioch, each individual church did elect, ti t* dangerous to customera. The, Jewish synagogue, raid aflairs^hy Keying a gentleman appointed to thy presidency 
BDDoint ordain ita elder* a certain liquor dealer, is not e place of worship. The who bad graduated from the College in 1849. The

і pone oroam its eiders. judge corrected this notion. He held the opposite President may not have been ell that »u .ksùed, but it
In another of the passages quoted there is a probable opinion. Now some temperance people want the dis- was his misfortune to come tn to break up the old 

though not unmistakable reference to “the ordination of tance two hundred feet. Liquor has a long range and regime. In short, it was made so hnpleasiot for him 
ministers in the church ” In Titna 1 • < Panl write* “■ ehoot phenomenal precision. The good wines that in a short time he stepped down aryl out After him Л _ . CraT:°- Of France,. h»ve brought men and womefi down in No» came Dr. Jack, a gentleman well fitted (or the portion,

or this cause left I thee in Crete that them shouldeet Scotia. Negroes by the hundred in Africa hax-e fallen who by treveilihg and visiting the Grammar and Superior
set in order the things that are wanting, and cgdain— by the sharp ahootars of Bedford, Mass. The distance schools of the Province did much for the Institution and 
і revised version “appoint”) K’atasteses—elders in every between churçhea and ell human habitations must be in- a good deal in the wav of breaking down prejudice».
citv MiMvfiihMPh.»." rr tr,,.._1——1-._ .»i- creased to 24,000 miles before the people will be safe. Judge Wilmot, notwithstanding the first fiasco, tried“ 1 K*ve thee charge. If there were churches *in Tbe Uw and , f a vol^t,ry association com- his Knd sgsin, and again h.d a co-religvmi.t appointed, 
every city, then Che reference is once more to the ordln po^ ^ ^ch men as B/H. Eaton, A. M. Bell and J. C. this time to a professorship. The professor (Thomas 
■tion^of the ministers in the churches. In this case what Macintosh asked the legislature for incorporation to Harrison by name) proved to be arvery shrewd man, 
*re we to infer concernine the ordination ? The original enable them to enforce city laws against ill-fame dwell- readily took in the trend of affairs, sud in time, antid-

it "imply affirma the reenlt of an action without indicat- ealary tramp over the provinces to find out and punish played, as they say at cricket, the professor won the 
іng the method of ^procedure. But since T\tua acted the law breakêrs ; but laws against the vices of intemper- coveted prize. Matters have run on in a sort of a 
under Paul's instruction in this matter is it not to be *nce» immorality, and gambling can be violated and way from that day to tbe present Anglicans, Metho- 
inferred that tiir<kn«*tir.ti» «ь» «.«ti** nf fnrmariv «ociety find no government officials after the culprits, diets and Presbyterians have at different times been rein erred that throughout the dties of Crete •• formerly More than ^ wfaen genllemen of hjgh presented ; but Baptists (the largest Protestant body in
n the churches of Asia Minor, the election was made by much engaged with their own business, offer to give their the Province) is not now nor never has been represented
vote of the church ? time and risk the conseouences of rum-revenge, both the on the faculty, though years ago a DeMille ana a Pryor

Of thr мшам lb.— .11 *W rmUr ihrn House of Assembly and the Legislative Coundl Say, sought the honor. Prejudice and management haveut the passages died these are all that refer to Me «„Uemcn, rai* $i,000 to protect theee men and women prevented. Qfelate yearn it has been so managed that
rdmation qf ministers in'the church. The quotations fn s matter of money, if a case at la yr should go against the Institution is now run in the interest of one church— 

were given not simply to show th>t in the strict eenee of you. Why not grant the Law audOraer League $500 to be going back to foundation printiplee, you see. 
the word the church ordaina itk*ministers, though-the aw<1 in legal processes, honestly, discreetly, if nèces- It is high time a halt was called and simple justice

- .і--------------- . . ... ... _ ' . .. ___  eery? Noli the answer and that no smells of rum. done. While our young men are welcomed as student»
X firm -V. І , Ь V The Halifax Uw and Order League can proceed with and their praises sung when graduating with honors,

n that the word ordain" aa found in the New TeetS- their benevolent work, if they will raise $1,too to protect they never need hope to attain to any position on it» 
ment always denotes an election to office by the persge hussies who keep houses of perdition, and rascals who teaching staff, strangers of a -favored church are wel-
or persons competent to make the election." Of the Me keep dene of the devil, and both men and women who corned to the professoiate. No self-tespectit g body

sell illegally, “the devil in solution." ought to submit to this treatment. We aguin needs
Mv dear friends, said Mr. Laurier, on behalf of his Wfimot, for it aeems as if Baptists had to fight their bat- 
jitical party, help us oat of the shadow into the sun- ties anew. The “ old Sem" looms up, when from 1836-
ine, and we won’t mock you with royal commissions, to 184a they had to fight, fight and fight. Those stal-
e will give you prohibition if the country wants it. A wart men, Wilmot and Fisher, did us great service. If

plebiscite will settle it. Msjority too small! Again we have the pluck and backbone of our fathers there will
prohibition is betrayed with a kiss, a French kiss this be a sharp turn soon. A new bead to the University is
time, not Canedisn French, but Continental French, needed. Let an honest and impartial administrator be

points suggested by the editor I fb«n leave the discus- Plebiscite is a French method of manufacturing law. appointed and the College on the hill will boom
•ion to be mnilfinfitit K- «і., yjmtumm- Liberty and power, lodged in the units of the nation, are before. Yours trulv,

ued by the brethren. Bnglisin. The methods of securing the one and exerds- Richard H. Рнііддрв.
fog the other have been given us by the old lend. Bat Fredericton, March 25.

Tbi. is good Baptist doctrine certainly, but tbe queation Vumial'оікг^ап».' .Pnd№nU«m« 
will naturally occur to some readers—How then is it that ordsin Bro. A “ in due and ancient form." 
in all the passages cited from the New Testament con
cerning the ordination of ministers in the church, it is 
not the church which ‘ordains* “ ?
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P«Magee, three refer to the ordination of Apoatlea by 
LordHimaelf, and one to the ordination of Jeaua by. 
Father, to the judgeship of the world.

There are other phaaea of thia queation of online' 
upon which I ahould like to Apeak, 
others to be he«d from, and m I h
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as I am. Poor fellow, he's been shut up in this house half twinkle that portended success to his cherished 
ever since. I don't dare to let him out or he would try hopes. When he told the good news at home, however,

much argument was required before his mother could 
• be brought to entertain for a moment such a hazardous 

position. But the opinion of an old Swedish neigh- 
—, who had in his day been something of a sailor, 
finally won the day. «

“Ya, ya, lot honom go?%>t honom go. 
den poiken will bier en quick mon. Ya, 
right," said he.

"If he did we wouldn't have him any more." The labors of the following day were fully repaid in
"Well, I wish he could, any way. I wish we ere Arthur's mind when, as he came on deck, the captain 

pigeon,» we could too," .he replied. .ccosted him with ; -■Well, »n, if vôu'regoin1 with thi.
"There., no u„ wiahin’ ,h.t 'can,, wed only jut be -ГД'ЇЙ“ttaïïta ХЬ’«me. Arthur ... 

dead if we were pigeons an'tried it," was his answer. back at the docks. His only baggage consisted of a 
•* I heard mother say to-day that maybe you'd have to small basket under one arm and «bundle of necessary

clothing held tightly under the other. A few hours 
later all he could see of the harbor was a few lights 
twinkling behind them in the darkness.

Arthur was not at all sorry when it came time, to 
‘turn in' for the cold November wind which drove the

“ Pidgeon-Nys A Story.
"I

RY MILTON B. MARES.
"Ar—thur 1 where are you ?" The voice was that of a 

girl of perhaps fourteen years of age. As she stood in 
the doorway of a little cottage half bidden from view by 
three large willows which shivered in the cool November 
breeze, she glanced hesitatingly up and down the 
street.

Below, to the south, were rows of cottages forming a 
portion of a little Canadian lakeport town. Beyond, in 
the little harbor, numerous small craft and one or two 
boats of more respectable proportions rode lazily at their 
moorings A closer inspection of the shipping, however, 
would have belied this seeming inactivity, for down on 
tbè wharCmen were busily engaged hurrying the great 
bales an<Ubo*es eborad preparatory to the last run of the

to go back." s
"Don't you 'spose he’d ever get there ? "peeked Alice.
"No, 'course he wouldn't ! He'd just kill himself bor 

tryin, to fly so far," replied her brother.
" I wish he could," musingly said Alice.
"What's the use of wiahin* that ?" asked her brother.

“X
gold і

" 1Gag tanker 
ya, det all side.1

"1
" 1

we b 

truth
■ell some of your pigeons ; then what'll you do?" asked 
Alice.

At this гещагк a slight cloud settled over her brother’s 
face. It was not the first time the possibility of such a
thing tad been ,ugg«t«i ,o him ..d he did no, enjoy “Though? оГГьГ roiîgS
pondering over the disagreeable .object. bank. »em inviting. For . long time he ley toMing

I'll tell you what, I wish I could get across the lake to about, but in time the labors ana excitement of the day 
one of those big cities and get something to do," said began to tell and he dropped asleep. How long he slept

he could not tell. It seemed but a abort |time. It was 
■till dark when he awoke and he rubbed his eyes to make 
sure that be was not dreaming for he felt that something 

•poke, a bird that was jtast then strutting along at their wae happening. The motion of the boat was no longer 
feet. "He's the beet flyer in the lot. See !" said Arthur, a gentle roll ; it had increased to a decided nlunaing. 
uh,mdt. dlee .nd cugbt tb. pigeon in hi. hand.. Th. retUe of chair. and other thing, bring dtatadI from

, . *, , ___  . .__ _ side to side below gave further evidence of this. Above
'. HU number'. 1,001 and he', got . record too. F.ther ,ht tb(obblDg of engine. he could heor th. /«ring 
flew him with the young birds the year he was raised," of the wind snd dashing of wster mingled with the 

Here they were interrupted by • familiar voice from shouting of the men on deck. Involuntarily he
lb. hoe* celling them. "Oh ! I cm. but toc.ll you to f0”* *■ be^ “4 ‘T4 ^
.. , * , „ є. • ж їж the horrible sound. He thought of the time when thediun.r, end I forgot ell .boet it I" ..claimed Alice, Bew, cle< bta moth„t tbet ?he •MueeriU" tad gone 
jumping ep end opening the door * rite .poke “Voe'll down. H. .hudd.rwl to think th.t iwriiap. per hap. 

Kagroaead ». k« we. with hi. pigeon, he did not .1 tare to hurry now." unable longer to beer the thoughte"which thronged hi.
4rri notice lb. preeence ol hie «u.r, until the latter, • With l helf righ Arthur . released the pigeon, snd, "У?*1* th. ride^of Ui bunk*nd tfl.d to
pe.htog the do.,. f.nhei opee, Mghlenwi.lh. bird* end b.ving »cur«l, faat.ned Ibr doo, behind him. slowly ritip‘!rom'riTrl to 5em
tbsyffluUerril ewày to a safe dlM.uc. on thrir roori., tollowwi hi. alri.r Into th. Imuae The mari which Then camaTlurcIi that thrratonril lo tond the whole 
where they cooing «іиі pruning tbrir ruffled feather. fcllowed waa *t.a rimoel In «liane» At length, peril cargo to the bottom The .uddeene* aed force of the

:'hl,r,Vr7,belLblL*ri 5Lckla,vpri^: °7 ^u,7.і;:,їйгї

У 1 Arthur left the hou* and started down the street. He head wreck the edge of e cbeet ou the floor. Then, hr
"Oh, 1 m » »rty," .be replied, « the one time M r>B« , ,bort dl.Uuoe when be me, a crowd of became onconeciou.

•trppiug ІЄ aed cloeing the door|. ho,, lod M grwicd ! Hello ! •Mgeoe Ny.,' come Of the eseni* «bat followed he knew uothleg aatil In »
"01,1. alway. »ar. eo. "we. hi. «.mm.u, ' oe «'та ,й='topUy *1.-^" Bu, he .book hi. he.d ta’kTSL’Tw 5Г ЬЬ
She bed, however, no eoooer sealed herself on an and the boys passed on witlxtothim. ^ he шщ hendlag oykr him. With a
ply boa near her brother than the pigeons began lo He had no very distinct notion where be Ngraa going wildered expression he eat up and looked around. Then 

hover around their beads. Ьш^ц last found himeelf at the docks eagerly welching the memory of it all came hack to him He wee lying
Arthur N>. loved hi. pigeon. « mori Belgian. do, ,he men hnnylng tack .=d forth, .htoll-g grae, crate.

The average Belgian delights in a well stocked cote of and Mixes. How he longed to be one of them and get the £^1 ceafed its violent tossing though it still 
homing pigeons, ringed and numbered, whoee framed into the bustle of it all. rolled ami pitched considerably
record* hang conspicuously lu honored epecee upon "Hey there, kid, git out o' the way!" exclaimed a "Have we been in a storm ?" he asked feebly
coftage walls. And Arthur was far from being an ex cep- voice behind his back. He jumped away juat in time to ''У1ÎL*?’J'r!LÎl*îAe,\e??r'Г?' ^^Ltln^îiontfre** Ga» 
tidh to this rule. He often preferred to spend honra at a escape being run into by a loaded truck which waa being tanker shall better make prayers "
tinpe with his feathered friends rather than join in the poahed forward by two men. Then he wandered over to With this comforting eeeurence Arthur again sank back, 
sports and games of other boys. The boye had nick- the aide of the vessel and stood studying the whole scene Uverything seemed far a wav and indistinct to him and 
nemri him “Й8«т-Ку.,".=.тс which aeemed to fit before him. While .lauding there tori In contemplation j£^,SH^ÏSÎd іЙЙЛЇІЇ .rifl^ta^ra 7.Î 
him admirably. In fact he seemed to rather enjoy the of the picturesque sight, he waa again atartled by a Suddenly, he remember^ something and
appellation. voice—this time from above him. Aa he glanced up he again he opened hia eyea. "Where la jbe captain?" he

When he and his sister were born their parents lived saw a man leaning over the aide of the boat. This new asked. The latter who happened at this moment to be 
lo Belgium, but bring diM.ti.ficd with .ta, country .cqu.iut.ucc died to him in . not unkindly tone : gnw^u"^totoï “thi time." raid he.
they one.day packed their meager belongings and, with "Say, aon, what're you doin' there? Wanta job?V Ar- "Would it do any good to send word home?" aaked 
the children and a few of the choicest pigeons, they thur soon recovered sufficiently from hie astonishment to Arthur, eagerly watching the captain's face, 
started out for the great western land of whose wonderful answer, "Yeeaur." "Well, pile np here lively, then, I "Well you bet it would, eon, but I ain't seen any 
possibilities they had heard so much. This dream of guese I can use a lad about your build," said the man. one^yet who wants the job of doin' it," replied the
prosperity, however, resolved itself into a not very lucra- Arthur wasted no time in following hie advice, ahd had “"I'lfeend it I" exclaimed Arthur. "I brought number
live position for Mr. Nys on one of the freight boats ply- soon clambered aboard. 1,001 with me. and he'd bo bound to get there for he's
ing the great lakes. Though this sufficed tq supply the "This way," said the man. “We'll go below." the beet flyer in the lot."
uccera.ric.oflifc itf,ll»f.r abort of thcchemhcd ■'Thera," -id і,,, „їм, after leading Arthur down the р^Щ^р^^^^'.^'.^ЛГіо'гімр^* 
hope, of the family that they many time, wished them- narrow atairw.y, and m .nd out among the boxes and Arthur .fill peralried, howeeer. .nd to humor him, the
■rive, tack aero* the sea.. For that reuon the pigeon, tarreta, "rtow that .mall truck .way in .hiprimpe ; tarirat which he tad brought on boerd wa. finally found
became dearer to him than ever, for they brought to there'll be more here directly." and ÿyen him. He opened It before the eye. of. the
mie3 the memories of their native home. Thi. work kept Arthur bu.y the whole afternoon end , ^еТЇ^^«і7у ri.teMo *‘пї her'.‘meM.ge

when he au .grin called on deck it we. too dark to th. firat day outand » I brought him 'can* he1, the
beat flyer." he explained. A look of comprehension 

•-‘Well, son," exclaimed the man who had hired him, began to dawn on the captain's face. He aoon recovered 
.dminiriered It w.., therefore, little wonder that he .„d who proved to be the c.pt.in, •! gue* you've got reraùri‘7«d^
came to love them. the right .tuff in you. Come .round «grin in the mom- meerage which Arthur enclorad in a .m.ll celluloid

Life with these homesick Belgians, went on in thi. ing. We're billed to get away from here by thi. time which he attached to one of the bird', tail feather., 
manner until one d.y, instead of the expected return of to-morrow, and we want to hive everything ready." Taking him on deck the captain released him. Quick

/lhU 77 Ґ 1,U,!rd' ,hCy ГС'І*'777““Т77 •Wpl**.ri, "*id Arthur, "соиМпЧ yon n*. fr^nd to .riretorod"then”d™ng .омГпІу 
hie ship had gone down m a storm with all on board, boy on your trip ?" soon lost to view. 7
From that hour there had been a constant struggle on "What's that ?" replied the captain, "why bless me,no, •♦«■«••a**»
the part of the mother to provide for the wants of her we couldn't afford to hire another hand, though we could Forty-eight hours later the tug "Royal" hailed a boat
family. Arthur, boy-like, often dreamed greet dream, use e fellow like yon to good edventege if we hed him.
ofthetime whenbe.houldbeebieto.upporthi. mother Whet', yoor чеше, »n i" incoming ol the bo.ïï su . young girl with . shawl
and sister, but the rebuffs he had experienced in several "Arthur Nya," was the response. drawn tightly about her. When the ooata reached the
actual attempts to find work might have disheartened "Nya 1 Nva ! Let me aee," said the captain, "there PieT ehe glanced with eager eyes on the faces of the
onemore accustomed to tattle w„h th, duappointme-t. awd to b. . m.n with me not long .go by th.t Mme. “^t VkmSIr Sgu^ ’.moh'gti rod

v. .... He su lori when the 'Marquette' went down." running forwud threw her arms .boot hi. muck ’
There, Arthur, he s got it ! exclaimed Alice, who "That wae my father, sir," replied Arthur. "You See," eheexplainedltoher brother when they were

had been for a long time watching the efforts of the "WèU ! Well !" said the captain "Yonr father waa at home that evening, "I had juat fed the pigeons when
pirmntoget th, crumb, of hre.d Irom her brother1. bt, Ahem-hew* . pretty gemd -lior, Ah«u," ^ f«t ^coîîd to ffolro

.7 V « ,, i. ,,, v v ccuünuwi he, "but we couldn't afford to give you no where f.ther used to get hi. pey, sod gave it to a man
Zsn t he a fine bird ! exclaimed ber brother, as the mor'n yoor board if yon went this trip." there, I had dreadful bard work to make him under

pigeon which bad called forth Alice's exclamation flew "That'a all I want sir " renlied Arthur stand, but when I did, you ought to - aee him hurry ! Iup lu triumph with -he ..„та, piece of bread. "Jut See . ,,, ^ u ov,r... Lid the cplrin. «JMti^ratS^ W taothcr "I'm to h.v, .
L7rlLri^u.,™ta,7m7Jh..7o.t*th7d Arthurhome*-i,h-u-=hth~lih“”^ht'«" job5TÎS, £« to’Lù
Mid b. came with u. from Belgium .nd he . met м old h. tiweght bl bld № b th, emptrin'e eye » »rt of the Деоп. now !"-BUndird.

good

"Ar—thtir !" repeated the girl Hearing no response 
to ber eati ehebdrew the shew!, which was thrown care
lessly ovefcÜei ihoulde/s, more clowly about her, and 
stepped out Wo the path leading to the rear of the 
cottage She-eormleed that her brother could be found 
il hîs favorite/.-treat with his ptgeoue. She accordingly 
made her way to the little building which did wrvicess a 
ptgroo cote, snd softly pressed opened the door and 
leuked in Hurt enough ! there eat ber brother In the 
midst of hie flock, One beautiful bird 
hie left bend, making vain attempt» 
crumbs of hçead which he held lantalisil^ly out of reach 
in hie other hand, while on each shoulder, and even on 
top of hie bead sat others, their shapely bends stretched
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her brother. "It wouldn't take this fellow long to fly 
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As soon as Arthur was old enough to care for them 
properly, the pigeons had become his property and to the wdrk longer, 
wants of his increasing flock he had ever since faithfully
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MESSENGER AND VCTTOR.1899. March 29, 1899. (199) 7
A Mustard-Seed Revival.

The Young People «4*The Rev. William Denning paced ng and down hie 
•Indy floor with hta hande in hia pockets, and bia usually 
cheery countenance reflecting the beclouded condition of 
his spiritual eky. It was Sunday night, and hia wife had 
curled up in hia big chair to talk over the day'e work.

“ I muet aey," declared the miuiater, " that thie is the 
severeat teat of faith that has ever come to me.1' *

11 Well, dear, la an untried faith more precioue than 
gold?”

Anna, you alwaye permet in looking on the bright 
aide.”

“ The bright aide ie God’a aide, Will."
“ But, wife," continued he, turning on hia heel and 

frowning gloomily,-jnat think, now, what had we to 
show today for four weeka of entra meetinga? Haven't 
we both prayed aud viaited and pleaded with tinners as
never before ; and haven't I preached the straight Gospel "The Birthday of Hope," t Pet. I : 1-9. 
truth to this people ? " (An Easter Meeting.)

'• True, dear." This epistle ia addressed to the Jews of the Dispersion, Let ua try these varioua workera by the act of utility or
" And are not moat of the church-members in'a very thoae scattered abroad throughout the various countries accomplishment. Bluster and hello are not work. Now

good spiritual condition ? " of the East. It suggests the thought of the common Mr. Second-hand will you pleaae tell me the time of
„ -Д., .__ ,, ___ , . “ . , . ... day? “01 cannot stop to tell you the time, I am too1 think ao." bond of our common hope aa witnessed in the widely buay. 1 must go round my dial silty times sn hour."
" Then why, Anna, haven’t we had a revival ? " scattered churches of the New Testament times, and in Let him go around his dial sixty times an hour, and sixty
" We have." ®11 succeeding agea and in *)1 lands down to oür present year» at the same rate, and hS could ndt tell you the true
The minitierstop^d abort in his nervous prom.-sd, d«T- „ / ЙЬ

and took her face in hia two hand s, and said: " How The Birthday of Hope1’ referred to in our title k liter- day? “Yea, it ia just twenty-five minutes after . . . . 
many probationers did we take in thie morning ?" *Ny our own f*w birthday, for the passage speaks of our Well, you aee I do not keep the hours, I am a minnte-

" Two." , being ’’begotten again unto a living hope." Notice the hand Worker." How am I to find out what hour of the
:: T ї*7 ' " „ vigorous imsgery of «h. New TraUmen,,-vigorous, yet X^bL," ^-Sid^fl^

Little May Travers and Dr. Lacy's sUble-boy, Joe not to° 8tronK f°r tbe description of the'mighty changes roUnd of sixty times an hour), " he aeems to have plenty
Brown." wrought by Christianity in the human life and in all of time to speak to all and ao hiswoik beside." Yes,

" Do you call that a revival ? " human history. Death and life are the expressions most and when the day closes he is aa far ahead as any of you.
" I do." V4 commonly used in the New Testament to describe the ^dLh”in* “‘ТГЇігі "Vi’
.--Та ... 4 via r .v . • • , tne hours on the dial and called out each onesMr. Denning resumed hia walk in ailence, bnt after a absoluteness of the transition from the old life to the new. number. What should we do without the alow, steady

few turns broke out once more. The term "rebirth" or regeneration ia commonly asao- old hour-hand workera to tell us the time ?
" W.v*>en praying for a genuine, old faahioned dated with the one preeminent change in the human , Le“°n ; Prodesse quam conspici Better to be than

■weeping revival," said he, a. the tear, gathered in hi. Vf when God'. Spirit implant, the new life therein; but Î?Y“" £nf0'r „*2îd т°п^ог counsel.H U weE
eysa. " God only knows how. I have longed to see it. I 18 al8° U8ed at “mee t° characterize other phases of the and-wise to have all the seconds and all the minutes kept,* *?"
would give my very heart's blood for it. They tell us 8ame great change. In this passage the figure of a new but we stand in great need of the slow old hour-hands to
that lime, have changed, that emotional expression is birth ia naed to characterize the change of attitude and tell ua when we have enough minutes piled one upon an-
not good form, that the old-time conviction of sin ia out outlook occasioned by the fact of the resurrection. It whYt k?n” of reckoning would" vie kwp’without'the hour
of date ; but we know that the ein is the same, and the wa8 a cbange 80 marked aa to desenre to be called a re- hand—worth all beside ? A well equipped watch needs
Holy Spirit la yet with ua. I have entreated God for a birth, a birth from dead despair to "a living hope. " all three hands. A well equipped church has a place for
revival that would shake the community and crowd our The radical character of the Christian experience fa too thele ,hrte clu*r* of workers. But let not the fast despise
sltara with pénitents. We haven't had it, Anna. That much belittled in our day. It i. often treated, no< a. a the alow-nor the young tltf old God hath need of all.
little Travers girl isa natural-born angel, anyhow, and .,, .__ , G. R Whitefoe—well, I'm glad to ке anybody raved, but he i. such d“* “ , ! but "трІ7 “ the moTing OT“ ,nto
■ rough, ungainly specimen, and can hardly put two an *<1і0‘птя district, or perhaps not even that, but the
words together correctly." ” < mere annexing of Christian experience aa a new depart-

’’ But, Will, he was soundly converted. I caught a ment of our life, which general moves on much aa before.
ï^^t^,iP.St,fr.VrouWt1oVrmrci;rtd 1 Thi. minimizing o, the mohientou. change involved in a
know that there's a big, strong angel in that particular Christian experience ac rompanies, partly aa result and
block of granite." > partly as cause, the widespread departure from New

" Anns Denning, you're an enthusiast ! » Testament usage aa to the form and subjects of baptism.
Г.Г, Tb‘ - W character o, baptiam a. a radical act i. on,

thon here, Elijah ? ' ” of the strongest arguments for its maintenance in ita
" But it's disappointing, Nan, to pour one's energies original form, which sets forth visibly the momentous

into a month’, campaign, and-and-" change from death to life.
,Ь,т:"4.ьТ^Г.т\1%88,"^:М:Г:ГСЧ^ГоГуГи^ ».* “>e reaurraction Chriat in
bit." t the thought and life of the church hre difficult for us to

She arose and laid one hand npon his sturdy shoulder. appreciate. We need to project ourselves in imagination
"Ttrusf0*11^ oar ve*y b“et ^or ^ ” back to the first resurrection day in order to realise how
" CnUweT=avc the résulta witffH.m ? " *U “fc u“arl>' trauafonired in character and outlook
" Yes. F by the fact of tbe resurrection of Jesus. The twenty-

cherished Editor, ------ J. B. Morgan, the ministry, in the church and in the B. Y. P. U.'s of
Kindly address all communications ror this department today. There are pastors in our churches so busy thev

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N 3. To insure publi- can hardly find time to visit the sick or bury the dead,
wJdn^dîv V". h^nd, °Л A* m°ch less comfort the mourner. They seem to be doing
SS PreCediB8 ,h* d,te lbe ‘”ue ’,blch " about all the religion, work of the community. So with 

jl jl jl your watch, as seen at a superficial glance, that busy
Prsv» Mtttlfie TrinJr-A^i •> lllUe clicker of a second-hand would seem to be keepingyer ivucttng ppic—April 2. eU the 1іше the ^ch ie of keeping end should

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Iphe birthday of hope, i Pet. r ; 1-9. it be removed thAe would be no time kept. So it ia with
ji 1 j| some of our workers. With which one of these workers

X can we despense with the least loss? " The^old
Prayer Meeting To^ip April 2. hand worker!" shouts a score of Juniors. " Yea, and

the minnte-hsnd worker too," says the active B. Y. P. U. 
member.
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Among the Societies.

B. Y. P. Ü. KHMIT, N. S. 1 • Л
The following officers were recently elected for the .eey / 

suing term : President, Maurice Freeman ; Vice prssiv>f 
dent, C. B. Allison ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mary ^ 
Freeman ; Corresponding-Secretary. F. M. Christopher.
Our meetings are not as well attended aa we would 1ік*Г~~. -■ * 
but we are not diecourageil. G xi has done great thing# 
for-os in the peat and we , feel that with- our efficient 
President and the hearty c > operation of the officers and 
committees and the united, help aud prayers of the 
brothers and sisters our Uuiou will be enabled to do 
greater work for the Master.

Since you last heard from ua two have left the ranks of 
the associate and joined the rank*of the active members.
We have an intereating S L. ,C. clj^ss under the leader
ship of our pastor, and expect good results. We are 
praying that God may awaken us te a sense of our duly 
that we may be up and doing while it is called today 
before, we are called to lay our armour down. May we 
all have the true spirit of the Muster is our prayer.

* F. M. ChristophCor. Sec’y.
NORTH BROOKFIHLD, N. S.

Since our last report, our pastor, Rev. G. C Crabbe, 
has removed from our midst and taken up his residence 
in Pleasant River, a town about four miles from here.
We miss him very much indeed, especially in the prayer
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' said he. 
?" asked " Then do eit down while I bring yon a cup of hot fourth chapter of Luke will need to be re-read to refresh 

Bro^ ‘ We *ог little May apd Joe our minds as to this tremendous effect. The hppe of the
ThTminiater'a brow cleared, and a. hi. wife went disciple, after the resurrection wu . dead hope. The 

down the stairs she heard him humming his favorite tune. /®ogu9Ke of the two on the way to Bmmaus expresses 
It was twenty-five years later, and tbe Rev. William this distinctly by the use of the past tense : But thence-

Denning and Ms wife rat once mote in the same atndy, forth it wa. for those and Ml hi. disciple, what thi.
üsTTïï"11,с™іі,еи sikd

dear old church. The large auditorium had been crowd- dead hopes, or with hopes short-lived and feeble,
ed with «truest, eager listeners. The power and-glorv of We are buffeted back and forth between anticipation and 
God filled the sacred place. Tears mingled blessedly disappointment. But the hope expressed in the reaur- 
d^Ma^^rrinU PreCl0a, °1<r ЬУШМ g,ld' I*” " * hope, hope.

“ Thi. i. the fourth week of these meetings, " said the The •trrM of thi* tremeedone thought is never relaxed 
Rev. Joseph Brown, the young and eloquent and Spirit- throughout the New Testament writings. In all of the meeting». His position as leader of S. L. C. class has
6lled pastor, to Mr. Denning, "and «till the work surges stirring atory of the Acta it ia this which ia the motive of been given to our Vice-President, Nellie M. Baras, who
ОП"1ЛПі0 ia that marvelously sweet soprano ringer ? " ІЬел*°,рЄ‘ TtT "Üu'T* = Л* " 1“"' S-^ for such a pmlüon. Our Union ht, not
asked Mrs. Denning. “ The unconverted inti flocked to *nd we «e hU wltneeeea." The epistlea, slthongh some much progre* to report, or at least not as much as we 
the altar after her appeal in *>hg" of them reach in date far into the late yeara'-of the first would like to. But we know that we are the bleared of

" Why, mother," replied Mra.^Brown, "don't yon century, never loee tight of nor minimise this living the Lord. Let ua therefore "watch to hear what He will
РГ'^Мга" нВ b0pe- (F“il ‘ "8“^ through frith." a. invitibl, -7'' For at HU word .hall we go out.and et Hi. word
glorious voice, sind has studied abroad. She has had but sufficient safeguard for that precious hope. For shall we come in. He shall direct our paths, He shall
great inducements offered her to join operatic companies, resurrection day points backward to Christ's and forward cov*r ua with His feathers and under His wings ehaiTwe
but she is such a whole-hearted Christian that she only to our own resurrection.—Baptist Union. trust,
sings for Jesus. She gave herself to Him4when she was

ittle girl, before anyone knew about her voice. She's J* J* Jl March iq
a greet help to us, isn't she, Joe?" Look at Your Watch 1

*' Yes ; toe's a host in herself," replied the pastor. e bkdbquk, p. b. island.
"She has won many souls." Here you see three kinds of workers. There is the _ t .

" WilHam," raid Mr. Droning, turning .glowing face recond-hand, a rapid worker ; there U riao the minute- ®ur B‘ Y/ U" ^b”ot "|”rted, th™ugh >'ou/
SuXv^nul.Mn ^“.eZra « 1-4. working .1 a much reduced rate of speed ; and the ”d “ wt “ w,,e °
aunaay mgnt, in this very room years ago, wnen we ^ M ____. , . Our meetings have not been very well attended but we are
counted np oar probationers with a good deal of heart- Hour-hand, slow as time, as we say. And one who did glad to say we are still in the land of the living. Our
ac°e ? *' not undersUnd the mechanism of a watch would conclude meetings are held on Thursday evenings, although small

that that busy little second-hand was doing all the work, in number we feel we have God’a blessing. We have a 
and the attention of the whole world would be called to very intellig.nt and iufluentual leader, our pastor. Rev.
thi. busy worker. They wouid ray, " Ux,k at that low £ Щ^е SïïAiï
minute hand, that little second-hand worker flies around and honorary members. We would ask our sister societies 
sixty times to his once ; and as for that slow old hour- to remember us at a throne 6f grace, that God's richest
hand, yon can hard!) see him move at all-he ia a back bleating may teat upon u. and clothe u. with humility,
«„ravira, .«wra »» that we may be true hearted Christians,number sure. - A. W. Schurman, Sec'y.
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" Yes. Anna, I remember it well. I had the blues 
terribjv that night."

" We almost felt as if God had not answered our 
prayers, children, but He had."

"•We didn't know God's arithmetic, little wife," said 
, Mr. Denning, taking her hand gently in his own. " We 

*only counted two, but God sawhundreds.'’
An$t at the family altar that night the sowers and the 

rejoiced together, and offered up humble praise 
God, who giveth the increase.—(Christian Advocate.to These three kinds of workers are well represented in March 9.

<■



«<• w. в. m. u. > send and S. W. Keirstead. °A recitation, " How we miM it? Never miss it! Am 1 only to give to 
paid the Foreign Mission Debt/' by Laura Miles, God that which I shall never miss ? Nay f Let me give 
and an exercise, " Cast thy bread upon the Waters, " until I feel that I am giving, then God will bless me for 
by Mary Lowthers and Lily Mollins, aided us greatly entering into the sacrifice or Christ. Do you not believe 

Contributor* to this column will please address Mas. J. in passing a verv pleasant and we trust a profitable foreign imissions ? WhatifChrist do« 7 Has He not 
W. Mahmino. ,78 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B. evening. Collation (ог Нот, МШо^ І5.,5. it°f ДїїГі?

After a few remarks by Rev, Mr. Allen and our tcarred «„a bestial faces. Yon do not hear the wall to
pastor the meeting closed by singing Only remem the threatening spirit.. You do not ке the valleys dotted

PRAVKa TOPIC POB APRIL bered. ЬУ what 1 have done. ” Wc trust that our over with villages where God ia not known,, and where
meeting together at this time may awaken a deeper men end women hsve no higher thoughts or hopes than 

For our Grande Ligne Mission, also that the interest, and that some talents which hitherto have their goats ; where they live for food and lust, then creep 
French work in these provinces may be greatly been lying dormant may be brought to the front and into the dark to die.'1 We see, we heur, and we cry. 
blessed in the salvation of sotils utilised for ,he Master. A K ‘ “jmcTf"

v <ч «11 J1 J* hy our own little band of missionaries in India. And
«** J* •**' * India might be substituted for Africa. It is a moving

Our sister. Mrs. Grenier, wife of the French mis- GmnviU, W. M. A. Society. .ppe.l .om.body willbear it. thi.n»on it h«ken

sionary in Weymouth, Nova Scotia, whites : Our Society jhas been organized four years on nothing for these lost ones-all of whom might do
Just a few items concerning our labors Will per- June 18 next, j but we have only reported once thing. Brethren hear the cry of the perishing, and send 

haps prove useful to you. We are holding cottage through your Column. We are progressing fairly your answer promptly, and ether cries which you do well 
meetings in Catholic homes and we see good well. Have hid one new member since the new to heed. But what are these after all compared with the 
resulting from them. Last Saturday evening one year came in./ Have been able to hold all our need, the awful need of our fellows dying in the dark, 
man took his stand for Christ, and on Sunday at regular monthly meetings through the winter, going out into a night without the promise of a dawn.

meeting in the church a young man made a although sometimes they would be quite small on S? . їй * °l Pr°vmceeought to double
start also. One man was baptized a few weeks ago account of>icknçss. We lost one sister last fall by 18 wor * a swan is a
and is proving very faithful, and we hope he will be death, dur pastor's wife is a great help tous in ^
a great help to us. We also have another case of a our meetings. We planned having a public mis- 
man who is coming to the light. At present he is sionary meeting for the last three months, but failed 
lying very ill with grip, but: we visit him in his on account of sickness. We hope to have one soon 
home and bring him the comforting words of Christ. _ Yours in the work.
His children have given up going to the Catholic Mrs. E. S. Williams, Sec'y.
church. Our prayers are being heard and we praise 
the Lord for it. Our hearts are being cheered 
Many Catholics attend our meetings in the church 
and more especially in the cottage meetings. Our 
people are very poor and have had a hard time this 
severe winter ; we have helped them all we could so 
they could attend the meetings When the warm 
weather sets in we hope to be able to resume our 
Sunday School. Most'of the parents do not know 
how to read but we read to them. The children go 
to school and learn how to read. I give them leaflets 
whenhave any and they are delighted.

An old Acadian woman who attended our meetings 
(as often as the distance and circumstances would 
pefmit) was taken suddenly ill. Mr. Grenier was 
sent for. he visited her, read and prayed with her,
Catholics being present ; the dear soul kept repeating 
passages of the Scriptures which she had heard, for 
she was unable to read. Finally she grew worse
and the neiglibonfcallfcd in the priest, but he could . ... . ,, _
not win her back to M, former faith for ah, had -£$3 «£*
accepted Christ as her .Saviour, The. priest never eteit be too lale."
returned to her, but Mr. Grenier Visited her until The appeal continue* : "But eurely this call ie tno 
the end came. At the funeral all the Catholic extravag 
neighbor* were in attendance, and then followed the For this
remains to the cemetery which wan quite a distance many—of all. Every member of the churcn muit feel 
away and it was pouring rain Another case, a that he ia an integral part of the missionary force Every 
young man who also attended out meetings and was member can have his share in the redemption of Africa, 
converted H, look ill and Knt fo, Mr. Grenier ^CVeX^
who went to read and pray with him. I al.o bad wtrc , Bat to . ,p,ma.l work ‘It recogmre.
the privilege of talking to him about his eternal no boundaries of sea or land, and some who never-left' 
welfare, and found him happy, anxiously awaiting home have been among Africa'* beet evangelist*. Wbst 
the summons He said on one occasion, " How I then may you do to help forward thi* triumphant march 
long to go. ” We said, " Do you suffer much pain ?" of God?
" No," said he. " but I thought I would have been *• Live. There should be no isolation in thi* work 
gone by this time. " He thanked Mr. Grenier for of the kingdom. Running throughout the world God 
visiting him and for Venting him tournât. I Stt Ï
sha!l never forget his happy sweet ехргеааюп all «neral£ln u,, /ub.li nUla. So God takes lhe life and 
through his illness, which lasted but a few weeks, fire of the church at home and sends it forth into the

These are but instances of our*success, much most distant and isolated parts of the world. So yon
quiet work is going on in the hearts of the people, may contribute in no slight •measure to the salvation of
We trust God will still use us, his humble-servants, Africa. If yon are careless, forgetful, prayerlesswe shall
to further his cause. We hold meetings as regularly «xm feel the weary chill of your life. But if in devotion
as weather and the roads will allow. We have to 10 chrut У°и,Р°їг У”"*1' tor Africa1, redemption, go great distances to visit our people so our time is ^£d^V^ 'h^'hol/b Enroot,

wel employer We read and pray and converse whom live thi. day in every continent of the world, 
quite freely. The people aie polite and receive us f 2. Pray. The true mystical connection, by way of 
well, and row that theykjiow us better they йгбnot /God, between the home and foreign fields has been 

„so prejudiced. Asking dod's blessing upon you all ï; traced by every missionary who abide* 
and the work I remain,"' Your sister in Christ, / Moffat wrote thus, "Oh for a more general spirit of

J. Grenier, f prayer and supplication ! 1 hear from my friend, Miss 
Lee*, that the very time of the awakening here was the 

t «I* J* • f season of extraordinary prayer among the churches at
Notice.—There was a mistake in the address of ' Even Paul felt the іпсгеаюГ power whén the

іьо-иітрьГ„Сонпп^ іЧесге,авгу fork^ngqs u
should be Mrs. I) H . Simpson, Berwick, N. S. Lord jeau. Chnst V^kc, and for the love of thé Spirit,

л л л that ye strive together with me in your prayers to God
, for me." Onr appeal then is for 100,000 men and women

Valley Church. Surrev. N. B. who live in obedience to God and will fulfil their ministry
of intercession in our behalf. With such a backing of 

The twenty-first anniversary of the W. M. A. prayer one man shall become a thousand and the noon- 
Society was celebrated on Wednesday, March 15. day of Christ shall soon appear. ,
During the afternoon the members of the Society 3- otve- 11 ie not to lhe liberal rich we appeal, but 
congregated in the vestry, each bringing two friends ^ioO;O0o who give nothing or little, sad to lose one 
with her. At 5 p. m. tea was served, 
speaker* for the evening service, fh

" We are laborers together with God."

jhjhjh

were written

)

7

■ /
our

z
*

Dreadful Misery>
"My wife was a terrible 

sufferer from dyspepsia. The **H^K®’** 

v і dreadful misery was constantly with her. She tried 
. many remedies recommended. We saw Hood’s Sar

saparilla advertised and she began taking it. I can. 
not exprcA* the good result» my wife realized after 
the first bottle. She took three bottle* and lr per- 

Thi. is the appeal to lhe home church v,hi.b crniea ГесІІУ el, 0'di How Being a well and hearty ykqman.” 
from Livingstouia, British Outrai Africa. T. , W. Covkut, Capo Sable Island, Nova Scotia.

The missionaries wine : " Doors sic open on ev.ry «île Wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Rheom, Uleers, 1
.ггі,;ҐоР,1Те1У.ьГ'тГапьио^ те^ІІ ЬЧЧ*1 -‘"eumatUm and other dim#., pTOT. 

there has ever been stolid indiffermce or even fieice Я ^Д1 _ й
opposition; today there come depuration» of old m« u ВнЛ veiee ^
and youug saying, "We, too, would learn; >end ua ■ Я ______ tia^
teachers." W» мі before them and say. Father», РаПІЦІ
brother., would1 ih.1 we were eble. Bui ,ou must w.ii ,, ,h. ^ h<i lh. q,. Тго.віоо,, All

yoî^ , Qat Hood1, snd cn.y Hood^.

ue?" Our head» are bowed when we reply, tiiuihrre u i. |>1||« art harmoniously with Hood'» Bar-
y by day we erv, ■ я t III* *агаар*гПІ» Qnre*11 liver iUa
field» ; aend, IvOfd,

:

jt jt jt

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY ТИК Я CRBSkARY. 

Wanted 100.000 Міжіопатіс* for Africa.

Ф BAPTIST 
Ж BOOK ROOM W

ant ! No, 
must not

it ia the only method of evangel 
be the work of ihe few1, bu

h sat ton 
t of the

120 Grsnvilk St.,
HALIFAX, N. в.

CUT THIS OUT.

T Below ia a list of remainders *11 helpful, 
i|X SEND CASH With Older. |
V Services of Sacred Song» b

6 True Light 
ÆÊ 6 Life of Aul 
fly 6 Saying* of Jeeue 
Яї 6 The Captivity 

_ 6 The Prodigal Son 
6 The Children's Saviour ia

nl 6 Closing Scene* in the Life of Jeans ia | 
•f* 6 Woman of Samaria 
/ÀW 6 The Ministry of Jeeu»
•"З 6 John the Baptist 
Ж 6 Robert Raikee #

6 Reaping Time 
gf* 6 True Principle 
ГІ1 SACRED CONTATA
2* 6 The Life of Samuel 
flX 12 Under the Palma 

6 Cloud and Sunshine 
6 Choicest Gift»
6 From Cross to Crown 
4 Bethlehem
6 Christ the Good Shepherd 
6 Glad Tidings 
6 The Victorious Faith

MISSIONARY 
б Kingdom of Christ 
6 Day break on Heathen Darkneee 15

15c X13 a.

12
12

✓

in Christ. Mary 12
із k
ia
*5 ^

13 .•
is in the

*5
IS
■s! 12
15
jog
15
'5
>5

1__i_2of their moat bleaacd privileges. There ia no over drain 
maker* for th^ eveniЛ t. on the liberaUty of Jhe common Christran. Itia a shame 
speaker* lor the evening service tfhe pastor, the if chriet.e work among the heathan is to be handicapped 
deacon* and the choir were invited. It was every while 100,000 ordinary Christians misspend their saving», 
enjoyable time, about forty being present. The giving never a thought to the call of Christ. If word 
intervening time was spent in social chat, inter- came to yon that Christ wae in chains in Afria^ and 
spersed with music, after which we rtpaiied to the required a ranaorn ia there one disciple of the Lose who 
audience room of the church, where an enthusiastic would not gladly give all to eet him free? Ia he not in

can you 
himself ?

»5

Also s number of Easter Exercise* with 
or without mueic, 5 eta. each.

The above will only be mailed on receipt 
ж of cash, and are not returnable.
Ф BAPTIST BOO* HD ТВІСТ SOCftTT
A Geo. A. McDonald,
Ж Sec'y-Treas.

seen

audience room of the church, where an enthusiastic would not gladly give all to eet him free? 
meeting was held, presided over by our pastor, chains? In three tittle onea^who lie in dark 
— - —*—* • •■* — • - н “* the brother» of Christ—nay Christ

uch aa ye did it unto one of the leant of these
Rev. J. Miles. The meeting opened with music by J?* •”
Vі* :“d,Dg ar,t Pre^”by Rev T, my brethren ,e did It «to Two сени а так
Allan (Metbodi.t, The annual «porta were trad ^ 100]000 щі^мгіг. will mean an Increw 
by the Treasurer and Secretary. Very able and u сопціtmtion. to mimion. o< over «1 
ta meat addressee weir given by Revs. C. W. Town- s ywr Can yon not help and yon will

I
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h, F M, ^.*7 ; Main SI church, D 

w, lis ; M.ryavllle church, F M. «6 ;
(Spriogfield 1st church, F M. fa 51 ■
Qunu. Co Quarterly meeting, F M, *3.7$ ;
St John and Kings Co Quarterly meeting,
P M, «1.62 ; Moncton, 2nd church, F M,
ІІ.75 ; Rev F В Seely, F M, «2 ; Upper 
Gagetoun church, FM, «1 ; MraBH Hata- 
brooh, F M, $2 ; Hillsdale and Hammond 
Miaalon Band, F M, f 1 to ; St Martina 
Pariahs S Con, F M, «1 ifi ; Salisbury 
church, (FM, *1 ; Steen* Mountain Sect,
PM, 7SC,)*t.7g;St Martina 2nd church,
Mission Band, F M, #3 ;) per J S Titus,
Moncton 1st church, D W, It ; Hillsboro 
tst church, F M, 58c ; R L Phillips, N W 
M, fa ; Beaver Harbor church, H M, fa 
St Stephen church, (D W, S24 84 ;

• J'oreet Glen church. The officers of the Нота Scotia Eastern 
( H M fa.84 ; PM.fa 48; as,F M, «1.22,) Baptist AseocUtion have accepted the hind 

Mrs L Whit Colpitta, F M, fa-46 ; invitation from the Onford Baptist church 
( Fredericton church. Grande Ugne «22.96; to meet with them In July next. My 
Marysville Church, Grande Ligne, fa os ; ' address for a few months will be Brldge- 
° ,,”,,charch.' 0l>nde Ligne, «то; Hemp- town, N. S, T. B. Larron,
ton Vtlliage church, Grande Ligne, fa.75 j Sec'y Eastern AMO.
Chipman 2nd, Grande Ligue. «8 ; Grand 
Lake 2nd, Grande Ligne, fa ; Sussex,
Grande Ligne, «2.50 ; Elgin lit church,
(Grande Ligne, «5 06 ; Mapleton Section, 
fa, ) «to 06, Forest Glen church, Grande 
Ligne fa 36 ; Havelock church, Grande 
Ligne, fa 75 ; Salisbury church, Grande 
Ligne, «4.10 ; Hopewell church,( Hill Sect)
Grande Ligne, «7.07 ; Harvey church,
Grande Ligne, #3 65 ; Petitcodiac church,
Grande Ligne, «8 22 ; Hillsboro church,
Grande Ligne, «24 ; Dorchester church,
Grande Ligne, fa ; Sackville church,
Grand Ligue, «406 ;) per A J Lebeau,
Carleton, Victoria and Mndawaaka County 
Quarterly meeting, F M, «8 ; Sackville 
church, B Y P U, support of D G Mc
Donald, N W M, «5 50 ; Barlletta Mills 

-church, collection Quarterly meeting, H 
M, fe.54 ; A friend, (Sussex) N W M, «3 ;
Sackville church, (D W, «to; H and F 
Missions, «8()-«l8. Albert Co Quarterly 
meeting, D W, «7 20 ; Total «425 17.
Before reported «1035.55. Total to March 
Slit «1460.72.

Does Your Nek Ache?
thefhnndreda of young men'drewn to this 
four yeur old city by ite extensive mining 
and smeltering interests. When Pastor 
Sweet took charge thfc work was about 
extinct, now he reports good congregations 
and still inertasing, deepening spirituality 
and an outlook full of promise.

Rowland famous for its mines the world 
over has a beantiful Baptist church build
ing but a weak cause, they are now re
joicing over the coming of Pastor W. T. 
Stackhouse who resigned tat church Van
couver toytake thi work. From a few, the 
evenii 
the h<

Money Coflartad lor Forward Movement.
W. M., #1 ; J. Logan Trask, $a ; Walter 

S. F.vana, 125 ; 8- F. Chute. $я до; I. 1. 
Shafiner, $5 ; Smith and Proctor, $t&; I. 
B, Fulton, |s; Alice M. Rend, it *5 і 
Mamie B. Freeman, $3 ; Supply, $д; Z.

і to Patten, ft ; O. D. Parker, |t ; Frank I. 
Patten, it 50 ; Mack Currie, |to ; Myrtle 
Miller, $1 ; Minnie O. Hatfield. $3 ; H. P 
Sweet, $4; Total. 185.13.

eu Ascriptions will be gladly received 
to take the place of those that death la re
moving from us.

u"4n

levé m a constant pain When опЖ 
Kyour fact?
■ Is that dragging, ,oiling ■
■ sematkm with you from mom 1 
I tm night T
I Why not put the medicine I 
E exactly on the distune 7 Why 1 
■not apply the cure right tog 
K the spot itself T 
V You can do it with M

not New

the Yours truly,
1 І2tied

Hall.Wm.
* * * 

j* Notices. V*here aongregations have grown to fill 
», finances are already so promis- 

That the pastor writes "count us off the 
joard July let." This cloaca our work 

where it ought to begin. New lines of 
railway constantly opening new districts 
leading to the building of new towns and 
cities demand from na that which we have

■ban Au.
ilcry.

tten
And

wen 
□ do DT.Ayer’SI Cherry 

Pectoral 
Plaster

)

no means to supply with the present in
come of the Board, wtih the , utmost sacri
fice on the part off pastors and people. 
Still many an inviting field is lost to us 
because to all appeals we must send the 
same reply, "unable to help on account of 
lack of funds." X

At the last session of the Nova Scotia 
Western Association, it was left with the 
moderator and clerk to secure a place of 
meeting for our next session. The 
Margaret ville Section of the Upper Wli
ra ot Baptist church extends a cordial in
vitation to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have communi
cated with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch
ibald, of Milton, and we, in the name of the 
Association, accept this invitation ee cord
ially given. The Western Association will 
acconiidgW meet at Margaretville-*-on the 
Bay Shore=-on the 3rd Saturday of June 
next.

-•well
the

ark,
wn.
ible
its

* * *
A Donation.

Our fourth annual donation took place 
on the evening of March 9th. Agoodly 
number of the sisters came tyith their 
baskets and prepared tea, which was en
joyed by all, especially the Pastor's family. 
After tea the Parsonage was filled and a 
pleasant evening spent. About ten o'clock 
the company was called to order by Deacon 
Suthern who in a few well-choeen words 
presented the pastor and wife with $25.00 
in cash and $20.00 in goods making in all 
$45.00. The pastor made a fitting reply, 
after which an hour was spent in singing, 
followed by reading of scripture and 
prayer when the company dispersed.

ь C. E. Pinko.
P. S.—We desire also to acknowledge a 

Christmas gift of a beautiful picture from 
Bro. Bark house and wife.

I

l An adjourned meeting 
Book and Tract Society wi 
Book Room, Halifax, Thursday, March 
30th, at 3 30 p. m., to hear report of the 
Special Committee appointed to consider 
and recommend a plan of operations for 
the future.

of the Baptist 
11 be held in the

an-
Immediately after the 

Fleeter is applied, you feel, 
its warming, soothing in-' 

remedies
quickly penetrate down deep 
into the inflamed tissues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
newed and strength imparted.

Re plaster W11 ever Bade like It. 
Na plaster ever acted aa aakJtly 
aad tbonophly. Na plaster ever 
had each complete control ever ad 
Uadi et pela.

Placed over the chest it ia 
• powerful aid to Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

(ter
1ЄГ-

Gko A. McDonald, Sec'y-Tress. 
Halifax, March 17.n.” fluence. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Saumei Simpson, D W, $4 ; Cavendish 
church, B Y P U, N W M, $6 ; Bonshaw 
church, D W, $3.50, Bedque church, >2 ; 
C Jean McNeill, F M, $2 ; Tryon church, 

Y P U, F M, $1.50 ; North River church, 
$29 Before reported 
March aiet $255 55.

tia.
/ The Kings County, N. S. District meet

ing will hold its next session in Kentville, 
beginning at 10 a. m. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged. Will churches 
appoint delegates.

we,1
Ore

в
D W, $10 ; Total 
$226.55. Total to 
Total N В and PB I to March 21 1899, 
$1716.27.

N. Nonuta, Sec'y-Treaa.

The Kings County, N.<8., District meet
ing will convene in Baptist church at 

pril 4, at 10 a m. Will 
delegates.

B. N. Noblxs, Sec'y-Treaa.

Alt C, E P.
ît J. W Manning 

Tress of Con N В and P В I. Kentville on A 
churches send* * ¥

Denominational Funds.
New Bruuawick and Prince Edward 

Island. From February let.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Gibaon church, (D W, $11.30, F M, $i.) 
$12.30 ; Newcastle church, per Rev C E 
Baker, D W, $10 ; Boca bee church, F M, 
$3 25 ; C F Clinch, F M, $5 ; Hopewell

lu- St John, March ai.
* * *

Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales 
are reported to have given much satisfaction 
to the inhabltans of the Riviera by their 
tactful donation to the fund rsiaed to assist 
the relatives of the victims of the Toulon 
powder magazine explosion, the Prince of 
Wales hveiling the subscription of the Kng-

Kentville, March 24.
* * *

t governor of Georgia has issued a pro
clamation offering a reward of $soo"for the 
apprehension and delivery of the first mem
ber of the mob and a fminer reward of $100 
for each additional person implicated" in 
the killing of the four negroes at 
on Thursday.

The
f.
r

k
k Palmetto

Hah residents with $iuo.
Brill* Colombl*. ■

Rev. J. E. Coomb», Supt of H. Minions 
in British Columbia, writes encouragingly 
<>f tbs condition of the mission churches in 
Vancouver's Island and In the City of Van
couver. Kamloops 250 mile» east of Van
couver on the C. P. R. le e piece cil 1500
"habitante, e railroad division point at the /

fork* of the Thompson River, end the 
natural supply point for what ia to ha one 
of the most extensive copper campa of 
British Columbia. Here on the last Son-
day in February I met with en earnest It telle the story of 
Utile church whose sole eeaett were felth 
і n God, aad a bonndleee spirit of ee orifice.

9 THIS PICTURE TALKS !
■ .

(
k
k
k
k
k

Aіk If you went the 
beet seed bed posa- 
Ible to get on any 
kind of lend The 

Frost & Wood Dbc 
will make it for yon.

The Frost & Wood 
Disc will succeed 
where all others 
have foiled.

Patented Adjust
able Scrapers, can be 
locked on or off at

A\
k what The Frost A 

Wood Disc Harrow àі rangement» were at once made for thef purchaaeof slot in a central location coet- 
ing «350. net of their poverty the church hae done for others, j 
ruaed faoo and the balance ti to be paid in 
monthly

/

k
ami what it, will do 

■to or YOU.k » of «50 each. Haro la

t woman oi wealth to do Voting * 
'iclptngin the erection of a euitab 
n8- It la well nigh naelaaa to

laud is un-
h .4 * level- The Frost k.

I*ator here until some aaeietnnce can be 4
given in the erection of » church home. A Wood Disc Will level 
suitable hell for service will cost #200 per 
yesr this leaves them no means for build 
fug. I win supply one Sunday In each 
month until better arrangements can be 
■uade. Away we go to the east, peat many clay baked 
points where we dare not enter beceuae 
■hero la not money to continue the work,
end then we reach the beautiful City of will pulverise it for
Nelson, Here Pastor Rose is doing a 
S-vod work nobly supported by a devoted У00' 
little church. By extra sacrifice on pert of 
peetor'aad people they intend assuming 
mlf-support July let. On Port Kaala where 
we are In bed repute because of failure to
hold the field after we entered, to Proill, *
the smeller city of the Kootenay. Hero c , , , p, ,
Ber. H; C. Sweet ti the devoted leader of ~t- )ОПП ВПШСП
» people struggling at greet odds to help “3 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.

J it for you.

f If your land is - 
Thef

k Frost A Wood Disc
will.k

k
k Every Frost dt Wood Disc Rolls Along on 66 Hardened Steel Batin'

Clmltodk THE FROST & WOOD COManufnoturod byІ Truro Branch\ Esplanade Place, Truro, N* S.у
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%M The Home «М
10 (202)

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Permanent 
Cure of 
Chronic 
Constipation.

Saab No* At AH more Importance and Is often neglected.
Don't snob e boy because he wears It la not safe to dispensa with the formall- 

sbabby clothes. When Edison, the Intrant- ties of courtesy степ for those who are 
or of the telephone, first entered Boston, moat sincerely and moat closely attached 
he woe* a pair of yellow linen breeches in to each other " Manners " nays Whalely,

"'are the shadows of great trlrtwee," so 
Don't snub a hoy because his home discourtesy, or went of mensem, fore- 

la plain and unpretending. Abraham shadows neglect and want of .fleetton 
Lincoln's early home was e log cabin. Men end women of the old srHoel were

Don't snub, hoy hmwum of the Ignor scrupulous lu the ol-,,v.nc. of lb. lo.m.
.nee of his parents Shakespeare, the P"".e soclrir-e.en I. the I........cirri.
world's poet, was the eon of . m.n who The tendency of the premnt (.aeration to

' ignore the polite mauuera of oWen time» 
should be discouraged. Families who* 
members are uniformly courteous to each 
other are lew liable lo family disagreements 
and that unfortunate and treacherous dla- 

Don’t snub a boy because of hia physical pobitlon shown in modern times to exhibit
disability. Milton was blind. shortcomings and differences to the world

Don’t enub a boy because of his dullness outside. It is hardly necessary to speak 
in lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated painter of the worldly value of a courteous demean- 
and engraver, was stupid ig his books.

Don’t snub any one ; not alone because “ Welcome in every clime as breath of 
day they may outstrip you in the race/~/ flowers,

of life, but bccaiue it la neither kind, nor “ “ *Hene iu‘° ,ги,‘іп*
. —, . . And gives its owner passport rouud therignt, nor Christian.—[Great Thoughts. globe.” ^ ^

* * *

ladloato that year Uvar 
Is eat ef order, fto the depth of winter.

la
*

roe ever
User and 

Ills. Is Sound In
all Man tor

gai iv* y*n av*ssaasHood's РШВ Iwtoa, .lh~
I e ■old by sit

SrtlTJSSnr—p«U. Haadj
a. ha. bleb HMmadh. BMawaaaam Mb
Keupllaaa, Шо.м1 iiumars, Hbu. bes, tdias, 
aad a Ihoasand and aaa othar III. ci ow4sd 
bs^kos you sgmiswbbrsdis. Milt seysrtty 

Would.t yea rssrtdsr It a Maasifg to 
he cured of your constipation so tKsl H 
would stay cured f So that a rapetiU— of 
all (ha mitering you have endured would 

again? Burdock Blood

was unable to write bis own name.RUN DOWN Don't enub a boy because h? chooses an 
humble trade. The author of the '* Pil
grim’s Progress " was a tinker.

never
Bitters can
cure will be permanent.

That's where it differs from all other 
remedies. It makes a thorough rénové- 
lion of the whole intestinal tract, ton* 
the bowel wall, acts on the Hver and 
stomach, and caueee all the digestive and 
secretory organs to so work harmoniously 
and perform their functions property and 
perfectly that constipation, with afl its 
attendant sickness,sufferingandillhealth,
become a thing of the past.

Мім Arabella Idie, living at 99 Carrière 
Street, Montreal, Qua., bears out all we 
му in regard to the. efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters in curing constipation per
ms nentiy. This la her statement t

“ For over a rear I suffered a great 
deal from persistent constipation and 
could only get temporary relief from the 
various remedies I tried until I started 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, I am thank
ful to му that this remedy 
has completely and per- 
roanentiy cured me and ■■|§lgV 
/ Afiw had no return of 
the constipation.

or tp its possessor.

BUILT MB UP.
Waterpord, Digby Co., 

Nov., 1895. * * *C*. GATES A. CO.
Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 

down, lost my appetite end became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up so 
that I have remained well ever гіпсе..

DELANEY

( Health of Our Boys.The Care of Gloves-
The London Spectator cells attention to 

the fact that the girls of the present age are
When gloves are removed from the hand 

they ehould not be pulled off a finger at a 
time, but the wearer should 'take hold of b,8K”. bsalthier and stronger than their 
them at the top and peel them off, so that mothers, while the boy. are barely holding 
the whole glose і. wrong-side-out when it lh«r Tbe *™« !• ‘rue in this
leases her hand. If there 1* any moisture country, and the Spectator is, we think, 
ahontthe glove, it is well to leave it until not far wrong in accounting for this con
it is entirely dry before turning it. Glose. diti°” "hen it says ; " We are far too care- 
require airing, just at other article, of dress >«" “ 10 "h*‘ our boy. est at preparatory 
do. When perfectly dry, the careful worn- «bools and we allow them to be worn ont 
an turns her gloves, pulls them qkt length- ЬУ an injudicious mixture of srork which

if for them severe and exercise which

respectfully,/
r H. GRAHAM.

Whist on & Frazee's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction is . 
thorough and up to date, and 
gradual* readily.find employ- / 
ment. Send for circulars to /

8. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. aC. P. FRAZER, Truro.

wise, and lays them together as they were 
when ahe bought them in the store, If .he would do them twice a. much good If It 
i. not expecting to wear the* again for a "«• »<* 4“il« » continuous. The braitfe 
few day., she fold, them in tiaaue-paper work by ilself would not hurt them or the 
and lays them away in hgt glove box.- energetic play, but the mixture of both 
[Harper’s Bazar.] before either brain or muscles are fully

formed weara them out with weari
ness. The old notion that hard work and

Largest foBBdrr on Barth smSIsg

CHURCH BELLS'**
■ ; /Л a<: ,

4 * * -
— Some 

Of Our 
Students

hard study can go together without injury 
to the average young man has long ago 
been discarded. Our boys of thirteen are 

bpon consideration for others and carrying phyaically and mentally worked hard, and 
ont the golden rule Into practical life. Yet they are exceptionally atrong or, a.
we are all aware that politeness і. юте- MnT bo,, do, refuse to let their mind, 
time, shown where there is no consider.- ÏMTt themaelsea, they lo* weight, grow 
tion and no higher motive. It is also too feat and do not acquire the capacity of 
Delected where there i. affection and every chegt Пестаюгу t0 health" 
raeaoe for kindly consideration. Courtesy 
ought to be • part of the character, ao 
ingrained in the nature that no familiarity 
such as exists between near relatives and half cup butter, i cups flour, X cup water, 
intimate friends will prevent Its exerd*. yolks of 5 eggs and whites of 4, X ten- 
The young man who la the flower of cour- spoonful of soda, 1 teaspoonful cream 
tesy In hie Intercom* with eodety ought tartar, rind of 1 orange and juice of iX- 
to be just as attentive In hia family to his Beat the butter to a cream, add sugar

gradually, then the .orange, the eggs 
friends. We all admit this in theory, but (whites and yolks beaten separately) the 
a great many families ignore it in practical ^ter and the flour in which the soda find 
daily life. The young women are not crestfi tartar have been mixed, 
always taught to show that thoughtful 
attention to the elder people in the family 
that wm once inculcated as a part of the 
education of young women aa rigidly and 
m generally m the higher mathematics are 
now taught, Aa an apology for the lack 
of courtesy in modern times we are told 
that old-time manners were artificial, and 
that the young man with brusque manners 
may have a warm heart and be more sin
cere in hia regard for hie mother and hie 
slater than the youth of olden times. It 
is a small matter in itself whether a young 
man finds a chair for hia mother when she 
is ready to ait down, or helps his sister with 
her wraps, or pays them those thousand 
and one attentions which they get along 
without in hia absence. When hia neglect 
of each attention undermines hia consider
ation for his mother and dater, when it 
develops selslifineis and lessens the affec
tion of the family, it is a serions thing.

Human nature at beat is exceedingly 
weak, and needs artsficiaFbooda of various 
kinds to hold affection. There is no need 
to remind intelligent people tbikt the 
politeness of society which is demanded by 
custom it necessary to civilized living.
Politeness at home between near relatives 
is not so obviously necessary, though of

Politeness At Home.PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

It Ьм been said that politeness is based

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will 
b»*ln work * »bon as their studies are com
pleted. Others, some of them very bright and 
capable, will be ready tor work shortly.

Merchants sud professional men desiring 
Intelligent and well-qualified bookkeepers, 
stenographers and «ypew ? I te ref male or I- male) 
will do well to correspond with us or call upon
Catalogues of B usine* and Shorthand Courses mailed to any address.

8. KERR A BON.’ Oddfellows’ Hall. Union Street.

Him special virtue 
in healing diaeaeed 
Lunge and restoring 
fleeti end strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

* * *

Orange Cake.—Two cups sugar, small

, K Notice of Sale.Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST. •ister and his mother м he is to women

Td the Heirs, Executors, Administrators

In the County of Queens, and Province of New 
Brunswick,and to all others whom It doth or

Frosting. White of 1 egg, the- grated 
rind and juice of i orange and i capWomen Need 

Not Suffer

may concern.
Take notice that there will be sold by Public 

A ont ton at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the 
City of Ht John in the City ahd County 
of et. John, and Province aforesaid on 
Monday, і he third day of April next, at twelve 
o’clock noon “ AU «bat .tract or lot at land 
“ situate, lying and being In Queens County 
” known and distinguished by the No. # and 
'• being on the North Westerly side of the 
“ Wasbademoak River, and bounded * loi 
** Iowa, to wit ! I 
“ tree standing 01 
" bank or sho-e qf

What is Scott’s Emul-From those terrible ride 
aeiiM, back achw, head
aches and the thousand and 

I one other ills whleh make 
life full of тімгу.

\ Most of these troubles are 
( due to Impur/ imperfectly 
\ filtered blood—the Kidneys 
\ are not TU'tiag right and In 
S eonseqùenea the system ie 
і being poboned with impart -

don ? emoak River, and bounded * loi 
wit: Beginning at a marked Poplar 

in or near the North Westerly 
about £2It is the best cod-liver oil, 

partly digested, and com
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do? It will make 

poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red. JJ

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain an<t 

It will add flesh to

the ..Id Hiver
"chains measured along the course of the 
"brook below the first rapids: thence North 
‘ ♦5 degrees, Weel 118 chains, thence Booth 17 
“degrees, west 17 chains; then* Roulh 46 

e»t until It meets the North Westerly 
I the said River Waehedemoak : 

>g the said hank until It mwte the

" degrees, eea 
• batik of il 
“ thOMaalotig^p 
“ first mentioned hoonda" Together with the 
buildings and Improvements in-reonand the 
pnviieg* and appurtenane* thereto belong

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ui a power of sale eonialned In an In 
denture of Mortgage made by the said Oeorg" 
wiaglns and oy rue M. Wlggl* of the one part, 
and on#, Win-low Broad or the other part 
dated the twenty-flnh day of Angust, A7r 
1886, and da I y re-і,u, red In the оШ* ei the 
Registrar of IH-edfl in and lor Queens County 
‘n Book - Q» No. 3 of Records, pages Ж. Ш, 
f7« and S71. Which Mid Mortgage w* duly 
Aes'gnrd by the eald Winslow Broad to the 
unuere'gutHi Janet Raukln Broad by aa In
denture of Assignment dated the loorteentb 
day of June, A H. 18M, and duly registered tu 
the office of the Registrar o* Deeds In end tor 
Queen* bounty In Book “ B” No, 8 of Records, 
nag* «W and kiu. Default having bees made 
In payment of the топе vs secured by eald 
Indenture of Mortgage. Terms of *le ‘Cash,” 

Dalaj^thti elghuenth

hr ties. theDOAN’S KIDNEY PULS
are daily proving themselves woman’s 
greatest friend and benefactor.

Here la an Instance :
Ml». Hut, Fleming, 81. H I.,

• ■»»: ИТЬ» м» of Doin’, Kidney Pill,
restored me to complete heelth. The 
first symptoms I noticed In my os* srere 
ermre peins in the smell of my book 
en* eieend the loins, together with 
senerel weeklies, end loss of eppotite.

2 (TSdtutily became woru, until, 
beering of Doin’, Kidney ПНе, I got » 
box from onr druggist.

У Isrn ploesod to testify to their offoot- 
/■ Irensns In SOI meting the troubles from 

vfaloh 1 suffered. ’_______________

nerves.
the thin form pf » child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard ’ of 
the World.

ч

day of February.
Jawwt Rankins Bmoad,

^ Assignee UI Mortgagee.
Mont McDonald, *
. soil cl Ют to Aaulgnw of Mortgages.

-ум. and .-'l.oo, all drUggl'«*- 
SCOTT A BOWNL, vh.n.isu, Toronto
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BIBLE LESSON
t A QUARTER CENTURY’S GROWTH

IS THE BEST PROOF OF ITS POPULARITY
instructed eye something incongruous end 
bordering on the grotesque."

6. Not that hr cared for thb poor. 
He wee ecting under false pretenses. Bar* 
WHAT WAS PUT THEREIN, rather, “took 
•way," as в. V., stole. Or his bearing the 
money bag gave him the opportunity to 
steal.

There is great danger of judging things 
from a wrong standard. Money values, 

-utility for the necessities of existe 
not 4he only standards of value, 
which have no immediate results are pro 
nouuced by such persons to be mere senti
ment and waste, while in fact they redeem 
human nature and make life seem worth 

bsplahatobv « living. The charge of the Light Brigade
__ Balaclava served n&ne of the immediate

BubjAct Ten Htrsnal FbagBancb of purposes of the battle, and was indeed a 
a BBAVtlFOt nui) blunder and waste from that point of view ;

i. jam exrwTAiwM. at bsynanv *5i“Jd ,byJLü
— V». і 1 ТІМ I.Ml». .4 I ...... 'hey hare been by few victories? There•be ,i»d. a. deeeribJSfi. U* 1ère.», P—У.1" <mrowB.
ре«4мв4 ao nth eertleeieel aed atrek- ",h.?. tbinb ,» c**cntV“ to th“r
«ed «ch Mit» boMiUly that Ml ,C„hJLd.T. but, perTdo“* to
the ratios of krueelem end .pent . few ‘“Ж • £»•«» ЧЙЇЧ?

of Jerusalem t*t° money ? The other question, Will it
A. tie Рмвоге, drew near. Iren, went “**=?,tb* 'h« child and of the.

* /the Jordan and descended on the ÿjïVïï?” * ,
other adc through Perea to the fords od- ^ Thb Two Answers of Jesus lit ПОШ. jVriehTTrehTand и«Ш, £ Ояттт o, Many’s ACT.—Va. 7. 8. y. 
ST-ay. Thence hi Л»“р ^..dl.ru7 Then uid ]^ Jf « combine the 
■aient and reached Bethany on Friday evangeliata. It will
erening, March 31, it* days liron* тн* _,h?i 7*” ,*аЬ"
Passovkb Here be suent Saturdav the Ftsntially as follows. Let her glone. 
Jewish Sabbath, doubtlem with the Lilly W^y 1Г“иЬ1в^ the woman ? for .he hath
*' that Jesus loved " 1 wrought a good work upon me ; she hath
12.H“,.7.,„v. s^^iSXer ^-;Иь:«ьХмьі^М№

and at the houae of Simon the leper, prob- !'*7 H,*e Spoken chiefly to
ebly one who had been cured by /reu., |urt“ « «e ‘hel.nguage of .barprehnkc^ 
" According to e tradition, he ire. the Гн“Л V*,,,»8"’!'1, hvpocri.y of
f.ther of Lereru.; .ccording to other., he snd ,h* dul1 perception, of the
we. the htuhnnd Of Marin., or M.rth. “""L.___ ____
WH hi. widow." 9- Hon tub too» always yb havb

Lazarus was owb on tbbm that sat ^2їії-МІгеТмЧмЄ?ь11 h“v®, fjraty of 
AT THB Tablb. What had been done for K ' “ . = Ґ Ь'
him by Jeeus made him en honored gnret. th'7,.did [or *heir MeMer, the more they 
Hie Very presence wee en expression of Г d, ï 
regard to him who had restored him. Not. ^ *T*jf ^ І
the characteristic part each of thia family P ,^d lb', f^,. lb,* M**'*r-
took at this feast 11 ie the want of ‘love," not of money,

II. Thb Flash of Pbbcious Odobs £*' T° ,uff'r ; JÎ!
POUBKD UPON THB FBBT OF JKSUS—V. 3. З1*** t0 M””"** °“T ,0Ve ЄІП
Thsn took Mary a pound of sfikkn- ,,
ABD. A Roman pound of twelve ounce». JJ.'SïîSS M°rk OppoemoN

By the ’ ointment ’ we are to understand V ' ^ 9
rather a liquid perfume then what we com- P??P»*; Tbe *V v’ .u“* *..Grt5*1 
monly know as ointment." ’ which insert, the artic e ao that it rends

The ointment wa. in an .l.hretcr flask , *h', ™mmo" P»pk." >n conlrret mth 
( Math ), usually made of Oriental or onyx ?”Д, Ч”"'. VZ* #*?h,red
alnbneter with long, narrow neck». Oint- l j4° the Piaaover
ment of spikbnard it literally " oint- The*f’ incited by curioelty, went to see the 
ment of pUticnard," " pietic " meaning Г»?3" worker, and the man on whom he 
either “genuine" or liquid." It W.I b^1„wro“8 , ІЇ’’ nmrVe OU,l worL 
" pure nard, like atUr of rtwre, nnadulter- Г *'* tb‘t ,шааУ of tbem bel.eved 
ated, in full etrength. It. costlinere made TVS *° p,Mn’ 80 c?,m;it peculiarly liable to adulteration. Vgav plc'dy proved, that they were compelled 
costly. Horace offers to give a cask of tt>,'îf4ELISÏÏÎ X
wine for a very email boa of it. lo’ BuT T.aK CH,KF PK'KSTS consulted

It wa. wortZ joe Rom.n pence, denerii, LXzf 8“°.ї0

а 5ЖЛ *Srs ^àch^sF^S?^
• M^^iknefl;,?vL.thdr pow"

ANO.NTRD THE PBhÎ o” JRSUS She , “..WENT AWAY, AND BBL.BYHD. B,t- 
flret " poured it over hi. head’’ (Mark). Й’ J%} he,!,evlng "

John notice, only her pouring it upon The lmPcrlcct9 denote a continual process, 
his feet, for it was common to pour it upon ф ^ +
the head, and expressed the usual senti
ments of honor to a guest ; but anointing Excellent maps of Cuba and Porto Rico, 
the feet was unusual, and expressed the an article on " The Movement Toward 
tenderest, moat humble, most reverential, Church Union, " by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, 
unutterable affection. And wipbd bis “ Some Features of the History of the 
ГВВТ WITH HBB haib. This, too, was Church Missionary Society," by Rev. ,T. 
unusual. She took " woman's chief orna- A. Gurney, and a lull report of the recent 
ment," and devoted it to wiping the travel- conference of the Foreign Missionary 
stained feet of her teacher. She devoted Societies of America are among the eub- 
the beat she had to even the least honor- etantial features of the March number of 
able service for him. And thk hour* Thb MissionabyRsvikwofthb Worjld. 
was FIIJ.BD WITH THB odor, as indeed Rev- Archibald McLean also contributes 
the church and the world have been filled an °P-to illustrated article on " Cuba— 
with the odor of this loving deed. Her Condition and Needs," giving bis3m-

III. Boxbs of Money vkrsus Flasks pressions and convictions formed during
of Fbaobancb. — Va. 4-6. 4. Thrn bis recent visit to the island. Two very
saith . . . Judas Iscariot. He looked unique and interesting contributed articles 
upon this as a waste, and his mutterings are those by Herbert W. Brown on " The 
convinced some of the other disciples so Passion Play in Mexico," and bv W. E. 
tl\4t they joined with him in bis condem- Willis on "City Mission Seen from the 
nation of the act (Matthew and Mark). Other Side." In this latter article, Mr. 
So often a bad man, working from, selfish Willis, a member of the New York police 
motives, by, plausible arguments gets good f°rcei reports interviews with trim pa, 
men to unite with him in opposing things saloon-keepers, convicts, and fallen women, 
that are really good The ntotf puts on the gi^ng their opinions of dty missions, 
sheep's clothing. Thus usually the op- The Missionary Digest Department con- 
position to good wears a mask of virtue ; tains some exceptionally attractive articles 
religion is opposed in the name of liberty ; on " Japanese impersonality." "A Chinese 
faith, in the name of free thought ; prohi- Opinion of Foot Binding," “ Hindu Life 
bition, in the name of temperance. *nd character," and " Anti-Semitism and

5. Sold . . . and given TO thb poor. Zionism.”
"Jesus was* poor man, and his very ap- The other departments are scarcely less 
pearance may have suggested that there viable.
were other things he needed more urgently Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
than each » gift as this. Bad the family Co., 30 Lafayette Piece, New York. S2.50 
provided a home for him or given him the 8 У681"- 
price of this ointment, no one would have 
uttered a remark. But this was the kind Over 3,000 pounds of smokeless powder 
of demonstration reserved for princes or exploded Wednesday, at the Dupont 
persons of great distinction ; and „when powder works at Carney Point, N. J., 
paid to one so oonspicuou igjUMDbte in his instantly killing three workmen and in* 
ureas and habits, there turned to the nn- juring a number of others slightly.

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 
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THK ANOINTING IN BBTHANY.

ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE.YF.AR INCOME

НАШ
69,277

199,182
393,076
626,208"

$923,911

ASSETS
$».ttt

142,819
533,703

> 1,313,853
2,593,424

$1,130 jl29 S23,703,979

9П. T«7»
1701,000

1,886,311
6,572,719

1-2.041,914
17,751,107
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THE ONTARto MUTUAL i* the only Purely Mutual Native 
Life Aiwurance Company in Camilla. It is owned and eon- 
trolled by its Policy hold em, who alone participate in it* 
surplus earnings.
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and afe expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Addrew send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
rsciptions, the Business Manager.

Tells Sho^omac People About Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.The

the

There is Constantly Increasing Demand
for Them, Showing that They Cure 

all Kidney Diseases, snd that 
People Know It.

Shogomac, N. B., Msrch 27.—Any per
son who desires to ascertain the estimation 
in which the people of this district hold 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills, can easily do so by 
asking Mr. Charles Shaw, one of our most 
enterprising business men.

Mr. Shaw haa been in business here for 
years, and his store is the largest aud most 
up-to-date in the place. He ia never 
without a full stock of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
which art in constant and ever-increasing 
demand.

" Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the very best 
selling article we carry." Mr. Shaw 
states : 4 There is a steady and constantly- 
increasing demand for them. I have good 
reason to know that there are very few 
household in this district, in which Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not kept, and relied upon 
as the only cure for all forms of Kidney 
Complaint. It is a fact which it would be 
a folly to deny, that the moat gratifying 
success has followed their use in every 
instance. In fact, every case of Kidney 
Disease in this district, for which Dodd’s 
Kidney trills have been used, baa been

*
uktag
iNIMES 
, PEALS
, в LO., free.
moiWeMd.
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Aretfou Weak?
There’s a 

strong ;
invigorate the heart ; enrich the 

blood ; make the pale 
cheek rosy.

It’s Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Г that will make job 
vitality and energy ;

-and will 
* are com- 
brtghi and 
nly.
n deaf ring 
okkeepers, 
sort- male) 
>r call upon

.nd Course* 

RASON.

cured, completely and permanently.
" As a general tonic and blood purifier, 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are in use throughout 
this entire district, and have never been

Mrs. Mehlenb&cher, who lives at 29 Ann 
£t., Berlin. Ont., made the following 
statement : ** I have suffered from nervous 
prostration and general debility for the 
past four years, often despai ring of a cure.

“ Since I have taken Milbum’g Heart 
and Nerve Pills, however, the future 
looks bright to me. = I have taken four 
boxes of tnem and thé benefit I derived is 
wonderful. Th

known to fail in any case.
" Hundreds of mv customers and ac

quaintances have been made strong, 
hearty, vigorous, by the use of this grand 
medicine." •

It is a fact,proven hundreds of thousands 
of times, by experience, that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the one sure and unfailing 
cure for Bright’a Disease, Diabetes, Rheu
matism, Gout, Sciatica, Lumbago, Heart 
Disease, Urinary Troubles, Female weak
ness and all other Kidney Diseases.

* * *
I CURED A horse of the mange with 

MINARD S LINIMENT.
Christophbr.Saunders-

le. but

Inlwtrators 
d CyrusM. 
erborough, 
nee o« New

I by Public 
lied) In the
hd County 
«•aid on 

t twelve

ey have made my 
strong, restored their elasticity and given 
me physical strength to a greater degree 
than I could have anticipated,. Beyond 
doubt, they are the best restorative for 
nérte trouble * 
existence, 
to all who suffer 
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Throbbing, Dizziness, 
Sleeplessness, Loss of 

Appetite, Pale and Sallow Comph 
Anaemia, Debility, General Weakn 
any condition arising from a Weak Heart 
Disordered 
Blood.

Dalhousie.
I cured a horse badly torn bv a pitch 

fork, with MINARD S LINIMENT.
Edward Linlief.
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ed Nerves or Impoverished 
Sold bv druggists at 80s. a box.St. Peters, C. В

I CURED a HORSE of a bad swelling with 
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Bathurst, N. B.y*
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Albert County Quarterly Meeting.
bert County Quarterly meeting 

oui., pu-й ^ convened with the First Coverdale church. 
Denominational Fund. î^piîg’tibïmiwïe în'the love of God, the Tnrtfé'Creek on March<*t> In сопи-

Fifteen thousand dolUre' wanted froul t hutch will grow, and be a blessing not quence of the stonuy weather end bed 
the churches of Nora Scotia during the only to the enterprising town where it Is ,^,4, the attendance^iraa not eo Urge as 
present convention year. All contributions, situated, but aleo to what we believe will
whether for division according to the acale, be in time “Greeter New Glasgow"—when „ , , .__
or for sriy one of the seven objects, should the different villages and towns surround- represented, and the following ministers 
be sent to A. Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- mg will be brought into one. Therein no were present ; Revs. M. Addison, H. O. 
ville, N. S ltetter opportunity for a Baptist church.

tie From the Churches. %**
1

usual. Several Churches, however, were

Eetabrook, J. Miles, and C. W. Townsend. 
In the abeeuee of President and Secretary 

* * * the Rev. J. Miles and the undersigned
P. K Island Conference. appointed respectively to (111 those

_ positions pro-tern. On the Tuesday a fier-
В. N. Nobles ^ pie Prince Ed ward Island Baptist Con- noon B profitable conference waa conducted 

Canterbury Chuech.—The Lord ference met with the church at Montague ^ ^ H q Rgièbrook, after which 
is bleaeing wa. The church has been re on Monday evening, March 13th. Pastors B ghort business Session was held. A letter 

Four . were present,—Spurr, Warren, McPhee, Carter

KRNTVIUX, N. S.—We have to report 
for February an excellent interest in all 
our services and the baptism of 3 believers.

March, '99.

vived. Sinners are saved, 
added to the church, 3 by baptism 4 ( 1 ) bÿ Turner, Raymond. Pastor Warren gave 
experience. Prey for ua.

March aiet.

was read from the secretary, Rev. P. D.
___  , Davidson explaining that he had alerted

su address on Acadia University and for the уцшгіег1у but waa recalled Home to 
I-«t« Spurr on Horn. Mimions. On .,,„nd. fucrral

m l. til 11bі л____ _ „ 0,1 Tuesdsy morning • devotional service was th. Quarterly sermon was

EE—™ ЕНйЕНЕЬН ESEHEHFis preaching with power to large congre- . , f ь_,і Umid in all the Thle wae followed b7 an earnest soelalgâtions. Baptism on Sunday next. Pray belpful meetings bad been held in vice in which many participated,
for Yarmouth. churches during the winter Peetor Qd Wtdnwl morning в devotional

March 25th.’ CLeast. McPhee stated that as a _rere.lt of special ^iMeuledby [>lKot Addbon. which
Isaac's Hannon.—The ladies of the mMtin8*11 h-*lt p“int our*“‘. penons wa, characterised by much feeling and 

Isaac's Harbor Baptist church Sewing h,d *°r baptism. At (er. The subject of Temperance was
Murray Riser the church unde, the lmder- opemd by Plstor c. w. Town-md, and

lion a year ago last January, being gener- ab P ° Рд1[°Г BJter W*JI anning r e wal discussed by Revs M. Addiaoe, 8. W.
ously assisted in their tea-meeting by erect,on ° * ® ™ 1 ln*'i и v* Keirstead, and Deacon O. Steevea. The
Goldboro and Gold Brook ladies, held a already aubacribed over thdee hundred Rev j.Miles then delivered a thoughtful 
tea-meeting and bazaar oa the aist and dollars. This enterprise was commended . M in23nd of this month, which cleared in the hy th. Conference to the beneeolence of Л ^ГГьГпЛі оГто~
aggregate and put into their purse ovet our deter churches. The Conference after whlch he dwelt UP°° lhe need of more
>230.0°. thorough discussion, also recommended money, more men, and more prayer.

March. — the Home Miaeion Board to give a grjsnt of Upon the suggestion of the acting
North Church, Haupax, N. S—Six onehundred dollar* for one year to the tary, ц,е вшац collection of the previous

Murray River field
Tuesday afternoon- and evening was

baptism Sunday evening, March 19. Others gjven up to the work of examining and total of $7 23.
V have beeh converted and are aiming apon. ordaining our brother C. W. Turner, an Brother Eetabrook having intimated that 

The church saye “not enough yet Lord .” account of which afffîears elsewhere in the about to «ever hie connection with
May that be our cry all the year round. At Messenger and » Visitor. A short ,ьі.onetime the Lord added/bnto Hie church session was held on Tuesday evening at 1 18 Q rterly, owing to h eePl*
“day by day those that (here being saved.“ the close qf the public meeting. Mention a pastorate in Nova Scotia, a resolution waa 
Why not now? j waa made of the sudden and aad death of unaminoualy adopted upon motion of Rev.

March ai / Z. L 1 Rev. J. H. Foahay, at one time a member c. w. Townsend, seconded by Rev. S. W.
TukKKT, N. S.-Sindeour Ust report It beuùcted Unirrite KMhe berêaïed*Sl<bï Keirstead. expressing our regret that our 

has been -our happy Airivi lege і to receive and family, convening to them our sincere Brother Eetabrook ia about to leave thia 
into thexhnrchee. One into sympathy. Mention was‘also made of province, and placing on record the high 

/ th. Tuskri church at Овпаап and twelve htî “tMm in which we bold him' OUr gr,te^al
k^tethe Argjgk church ArgyU Sound, recove, y, and l£e aecretary instructed to *PPr'ciatioo oftheBervlceahehMrendered

COftil]
W&od

C. N. Baetoh. 
І-ІИІ Yabmovth Снижсн - Mr P. G.

hand of welcome. Pastor Shaw ; charge to 
cindMate, Pastor Raymond; charge to 
dutch, Factor McHbee, a few words of 
frlrndly greeting were also spoken by 
Rees. Merer.. Spencer,
Stevenaon. Bro. Turner la settled emong 

ml rod helpful people. He ia a faith
ful prSecher of th. gospel and hi. 
brethren meet earnestly pray that he may 
be the

Penna and

aki

Circle that revived their silenced institu

as of doing much good and 
winning -man? souls to Christ.

W. B. Warrbn, moderator.
B. A. McPhks, clerk.

A Protest.
Dbar Editor.—My protest may not 

amount to much, but may tend to lessen 
the evil into which, I fear we are drifting. 
It is this ; A church is led to invite one of 
our ministers to become its pastor. The 
call (?) is scarcely received before it is 
paraded in the public press. Sometimes 
the call(f) is published before it really 
cornea, and moat be corrected I» a «day or 
two after it ia published, as hae been the 
çaw within a week. I wish to enter my 
protest against such a practice, which, 
judging from recent observation, і», I fear, 
on the increase. It is wrong. It may 
p'eew the man, hut ia contrary to the 
spirit of the Master. It may serve a pur
pose, but not God's purpose. It Is wrong 
to the church that calls the man. It 
it more difficult to decide anon, and secure 
the services of another. I am glad the 
practice ia not approved by 
and Viatroa. There are dossne of our 
pastors who are frequently invited to other 
churche4ÿet it ia never known, except to 
the church that invitee, and the invited, 
and it may be one or two intimate frienda, 
so the practice la not approved by them. 
If a pastor receives a call from a church 
and he accepta—then let it he known, but 
not until then. Pastor

aecre-

evenings waa augmented, being raised to amore believers followed the Lord Jeaua in

:

nto the ArgjSfc church _ ____________ _____ __ _________
r wear, now boltim^ spacial ecrrlcc write to hlm. The'Couferéhcc waa'cïoeed ua, and our «meat prayer that he may be 
grsud Buoceee May the Lord wiill with prayer by Pastor Carter. 
i»ue to bleea ua. Bro. 8- LaagUle from 

^ 'a Harbor has rendered ua valuable 
M W Brown

abundantly used of God fn hia new sphere
G. P. Raymond, Зжс'уз* 0f iabor.

March 17. After prayer the Quarterly then adjourn
ed to meet in June with the First Elgin 

C. W. Townsend.

kes
* * *

Queen* County Quarterly Meeting. church.Слмнаїоож, N. В.—Have been supply ЩЦ
ing for the churches 00 this field for aomç Thé regular session of the Queens County * * *
time. Except to close my work here Quarterly Meeting waa held with the Ordination,
shortly. Fifteen young men and women Second Grand Lake church 4&ange) be- i„ response to an invitation from the 
have Wn baptized into the fellowship of ginning Saturday March nth at 10 a. m. Montague Baptist church,
tiie 1st Cambridge church this winter The first meeting was devoted- to business. conncil convened at ’ Montague Bridge,
May™''«Si Brli<1“ d,‘P°*™g of ”™ОГ a“n,l‘0n r. R L 0= March 14th. at 2. p. m. to con-
tbcat brethren in their chon* of » раніш w.i given to the condition of the churchea ,idcr and advise « to the propriety of

March 21. W. G.Cobky. in the county. The meeting recommended oidaining their pastor, C. W. Turner, Lie.,
Bridgetown.—The work la progressing ,bV lhe P*,tor,“s churchea secure paatora t0 the -ork of the goapel miniatry. All 

favorably, for which we d«ire to give M ’OOD “ P0"11*16. The moat enjoyed the Baptist churches on the Island had 
thank.. All through the year we have hn<l "««‘eg of lhe aewdon j, the conference. invit,d to .end delegate», but only

" monthly addition., bnt now lhe interest 1. the following were represented ; Bedeque,
a little more than ordinary. In our regular The conference of this session led bÿ PMt°i W. H. Warren; Charlottetown, 
service we have had a number of enquirers. I'aatora Henderson and^McIntyre was no Pastor C. P, Raymond; Hazelbrook, 
But on the 5th Bro. Hugh A* McLean «me exception. The power of the Spirit was Pastor J. C. Spurr ; Uigg, Broa. M. S. 
to our assistance and remained for two manifest, as one after another bore witness McLeod and Arch McKinnon ; Murray 
week.. We vaine hia help very highly: to the goodness and faithfulness of God. . - „ Crt . M , „
He sings thc gospel very sweetly. We Tllc severe storm of Saturday evening KlT,r. l astor **• t-art.r, Mon gue. 
have now quite a number who have ueoideif prevented a large gathering but the time N. j. McDonald,?. H. Campbell, Jam« 
for Chriat and will follow their Lord at qur profitably spent in an evangelistic Creed, Thoa. Moore, James Gamble,
next conference and communion service, service led by Rev. J. Coonfhs. The Edward Leaman ; Dundee, Paator A C.

Sunday Services were as follows : 9a. m„ . M.„,„Prayer aervice ; roa. m., Baptismalaervice; Shaw , Beat Point, Paator E A. McPhee^ 
ire. m., Quarterly sermon by Pevtor Paator Warren was choeen moderator, and 

nt Lord's days with the church at Henderson from 2 Cor. 5: 20 ; 3 p.m., aer- Paator McPhee clerk of the conncil. 
New Glasgow. During the interim since mon by Rev. J. Coombs frbm 1 Sam. 2: 30 ; visiting Baptist brethren were invited to 
the pastor resigned several other brethren 7 Ç; ^Tmou b>' See!/ fro™ laa- ajX' : 
have aided in supplying .the pulpit. But LollcclKm‘ OTre take” for Hon* aad 
now thlt Rev. H. G. listabrook takes up 
the good work laid down by Brother Ray- 
mond, the hand of brethern there will 
gather ronnd their own shepherd, and hope

the Мжаажаюжв

an ecclesiastical

Chronic Bronchitis Cured. T>"> '
Mr. Charlea B. Reid, the leading drug 

giet of Revelatoke, В. C., вага 1 ,T1 have 
every reason to believe Orimthe1 Menthol 0 
Liniment will cure Chronic Bronchitis. A 
lady customer saye she baa been troubled 
with Chronic Bronchitis for jean, and 
that three bottles of Menthol Liniment 
heve entirely cured her. It slweye gives 
the beet of satisfaction to my customers."

Y.

they go 
to church

New Glasgow.-—I have spent four
1>1

seats, also the Rera. Messrs. Stevenson, 
Spencer, and Panna, pastors of the Chris
tian, Presbyterian and Methodist churches» 
respectively. The records of the church 
giving reasons for calling the council were 
read, and theae being fouud satisfactory

that it will be a long time before they will 1 wish through the Mkssbkgsr and the council proceeded with the examination 
have to depend upon “supplies." Mr. Visitor to correct a mistake that I see in of the candidate. Bro. Turner gave a very 
Eetabrook is one of our best young minis- our Year Book regarding my ordination clear and satisfactory account of hie
tera, and goes to this field with a high dale. It is dated in the Year Book aa conversion, call to the ministry, and views
ideal of Christian aervice, both in the pulpit being in 1864, this is wrong as this date is of Christian doctrine. Pastor Spurr was
and in the pew, and we shall expect to ‘‘ь« У«г I Jam not а»оИ men to question thc candidate, and
îüid'bfthV^ÜÎ Гир ThC d*lC YhA’ear ВУоокShould ртіТС as ‘here followed a very thorough examinat-
laid by the Godly David Freeman, baa been the correct date lor my ordination, aa I ion, after which the conncil unanimously 
built upon by several good workmen. Bro have only been ordained four y«ra last advised the church to proceed with the 
liatabrook will proceed ttf 'itlnpe hia layer August l write thia ao that all readers of „dination th.
of well-hewn atones. ïfo cfc-rch home t. the M. and V might have a right under- O,dmauo” ?» У». .У1*»*

the parson- standing of the date of ordination. audience gathered and the following pro-
H. D. Worden. Ж1*® v was carried ont : sermon, Pastdr 

Coldstream, Carletoo Co., N. B. Warren; ordaining prayer. Pastor Spurr;

Foreign Missions amounting to $8 50.
F. W. Patterson, Sec'y-Treas.

Every Sunday. You will see tin 
the front pewe and in the back pews, 
in the gallery and the choir. If yon 
go to cnurch, as no doubt yon do, yon 
should have one of them go with you. 
We mean thoee

in

* * *

Spring Overcoats
which receive snch favorable com
ment. And with right. They're gems 
of artistic tailoring. They're cheap

At $18.50
Our stock is bubbling over with 

new nnd attractive goods right now.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St John.'
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MARRIAGES.
„^"c-Conw.-AI i$ Compton Aw., 
Halifax, N. 3., March itth, by Rev. Z. L. 
Faah, Arthur Zinc, Halifax aad Mrs. 
Lydia Covey, St. Margaret» Bay.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (205) 13
church in Wert Newton, Мам., and re
tained hie membership there till death. 
He leaves a widow and one son, and many 
friends who will greatly misa him. 

McC**ady.—- At Wickham, Queens
—Al Llnwood, P. B. MoCrvady”!» the бхгй year^ot'hie лп, 

Ь *5« by Rev. Addison P. Browne, leaving four sons ami one daughter. He
Dtngwell Tenkina, eldest son of Wm. Jen- eras a prosperous farmer, and a good 

Й ?lwer У**1? Cherry dtisen. He was a mem be* of the Belyen
Valley, P. В. I., and Ida }ane Fraser, Cove Baptist church. Doling hie loi g 
awnrthdaMhter of Wm. P. Praaer Bar,., illneaa. of cancer, hU experience iZ 
of L4n wood. aplritnal things was greatly enlarged.

Snnse-HEEPEiLL — Coldstream. Carle- "joiced in the assurance of faith, and de
ton Co., Feb. noth, at the Baptiat parson parted to be with Christ.
Wby the clergyman of that place, Oildaht —At Stewiacke, Colchester Co. 
”*?■** w, Simms, of Knowlesvllle. N. 3 , March I7th, Manning Gildart. aged 
Carleton Co., to Grace M.« Hemphill, of 33 years, of consumption. His body was 
tbc eama place. brought back to his aatiw province for

O'Bunn»-Powunt.—At the Baptist per burial, and was laid to rest at forest Glen,
. eonage, Havelock, op March sand, by Rev. Wot Co . N. B . on Sundae, 19th inst 

Frederick T. Snell. Handford O'Blenie to Th* funeral was conducted by the pastor, 
Mimic Fowler. ««aisle 1 by Rev. Mr. Young. Methodist.

Srmvga-MORXON.—At the Baptist par- Our brother leaves a wife and one little 
ionage, Havelock, be karch rrnd br the **rl .1 *«'■„ ,or„ **°m muchRev*Frederick T. Snell, Oacar Sleeves to V»P»Uiv ia frit by all However they 
Annie Morton. mount not es those who have no hope.

SMCT*.—In Boston, suddenly of pnen- Cravhs —A? Goshen, N. B., March at, 
monta, on Fab. aytb, Mrs. Mary A Smith, James Graves, 88 veers of age, after a short 
aged 4a man. The funeral took place at Шпееа. Our brother professed faith in 
North Kingston, N. S., on March and. Christ when quite young, and baa been a 
from the home oMSer brother W. Whilfield 4“*el, induatnoue and faithful aervant of 
Nelly. his Lord all these yeata. He leaves a wife

BxADaHAW-WooDhimp.—At the home of »Ьо і»8з yee« old, and one son who ia in 
the bride, Waterville, Kings Co., N.Æ on the weet' £T*id' * numerous connection to 
March 13th, by Rev. B. HSimpao Jb D'„ ™oarn The/ hld b<*° married over rixty- 
William A. Bradshaw, formîrsfof St. tw° ;od. house AshenMm^muN. B., and Harriet w^ff,

h?r °Lth! »уьЖо;^тГп^^: .Е ,?іе^7(
by Rev. D. H. Simpson, B. D„ Han y G. NOKTH.—Mrs. Isaac North, died at her 
Lyons, of South Berwick, and Elsie R. home in Berwick, March 16th. after a long 
Smith, of Yarmouth, N. S. and painful illness. She was the daughter

PA.KKX-ComtAD-At New Germany, of the late Thomas White and passed away 
March 23, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. А , ™ J.9 . M" Nor‘h. »"*«•
Fred A. Parker to Idella Conrad, both of ’S*7ied- , to J*™”. Nlch°1*’ who
New Germany died young leaving her with one daughter.

Q »... o. !.. ......... . After some years she was married to Mr.
an.^r^ ,£ Vhe У? c5?rchd I»» North, who .arrives her. Mrs. North 
MIdM^*\8ht»^îlra*oSS"iiN«»? nas baptized a nuoiber of rears ago by

’ mmrtbLRttL^L "\Spl?Ten' m£elbt? Rtv Ur Saunders, Her lift has been 
гоиггі'.0,г?05 M°oto,(; Q“**?*Co-'N. S., exceptionally beautiful in her devotion to 

» . ifîifsfter 4? M.r, Prttr home and home dutiea, and her quiet con-
Frude, Allendale, Shelburne Co., N. S. .latent Cbrittlan life. Her death waa

Reliable Furniture
At Lowest Prices
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Ash Bed room Ault ot Antique Finish. Bureau 47 Inches Klteheu Cabinet or China 
vMe. 21 Inches deci). Brltlnh Bovol Edge Plate Closet, of Ash Antique
Mirror, SU by MInches. Bed 4 feet 2 Inches wide FlnUh.7 ftSlnhlsh, X ft

x In. wide. Base 3 It 2 In 
high, mounted on casters.J$29.50 $12.50

№j .
This Is of hand dome da dgn and particularly good value. This an exceptionally use

ful article.
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CO ME AGAIN .f • V

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ent» for other work. We aim to give such ser- ' 
vice as will warrant them In coming. <

ГаІШева dentistry — moderate chargea 
warranted work—tells about our service.

You can learn all about palnleee. dentistry 
—the famous Hale method—our success and i 
about bur moderate chargee on your tiret | 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by ' 
warranted work—you must corns again—and < 
again—as our patients do—and find us here to 
make anything right when at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. ST. JOHN, N. В 3
>миипмтм»ші>иімііітм*иим.ім»і>«і «

triumphant. The bereaved ones left be
hind sorrow not as thoee who have no 
hope.

Roona.—At Windsor. N. S.,March 16th Baolol* —At Lot 6 P. B L, Mar. 13th. 
Reta Belle, the Infant daughter of Mr and Ann. beloved wife of Wm Baglole of
Mrs. Albert Rogers, aged three month». Northern, in her 67th year. Three weeks

Fowler.—On March 8th, of diphtheria, УУ to *“»
Etta B., wife of J. D. Fowler, of Roxbury d,?,°j?hMT_fal Jf JA Ь*Ґ” ЬГ.и"”‘ b'*'tb 
Мам., and daughter of V. Harding, of ї "***’ when she was taken
H.rdlngville, St. John Co.. N. В Лоп wHh pnenmoma, and passed nnietly

ГТеі#-«гт*пЬ rsltotoEto rwsry. і away on Monday last. Sister Baglole has_ r e LTelegrupb ріеме eopy. ] for many years been a member of the Tme
McLkaiw -At hi. home In South Vallfpehorch Hrr faith in God, her 

Rawdou, March 13th. John McLeârn. aged совЖпі life, have not only two a bleaa- 
у 'e,yl4[ * *5*» ■°®e> one ingWihoee in her own home, »nit to all
(laughter, and a Urge circle of relatives to abe Aime in contact with "Blessed «ye 
mourn* hia lose. In his death the Rawdon the dead who die in the Lord !" May the 
chnrch has lost a member that loved it consolations of Christ be the support of 
déarly, and srtved it fai hfully. The him who baa been her companion for so 
memory of the just la blessed." many years, and of thf Sons and daughters

Beaemlsy.—Samuel Beardsley, died who mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
Dec. 14th, after a long and painful iltheaa mother.
Hv waa a »«y natient sulbrcr and ditd in Pauk** -Mr. J. M. Parker, an old and 
the triumph, of faith. Baptised In early much rented dtisen of Berwick, died at 
life by Father Ottoman, of predou. hls hom, Mlrch 4th. He was born in 1815 

■ memory, into the Berwick chnrcb.be lived and waa almost 7; year, of age PA many 
*** ‘° r?6™ bl* pvofetoion. He ^ bw was a prominent bu.inru man 

lefiA devoted wife and a large family who and juallce of the peace In the year 1859 
mount hot ai, thoee who have no hope. Bm Parker made a pi.Nic proferoion of 

Bailsy.—At^Wertport, March 6th, after religion and was ba) t s d by Rt v. Dr. 
igering illness, Mr. John Bsiley, in 8*unders,. Our brother wne bereaved bÿ 
b9th year of his age- Bro. BnJlev waa the death of hia wife eight years ago. 

baptised into the Westport Baptist church, Eleven children were horn to him of whom 
nineteen years ago by Rev. Iwish Wallace, five have prt-ceeded him to the better land 
and was always reedy to give a reason of Of the rix n msiuing ones two daughters 
his hope in Jesus. We shall тім his place live still In the old home, another, Mrs. 
and testimony in prayer meeting. Hia L- D Morse, ia the devoted wife of our 
wife preceded him to the better land ten missionary at Btmili and three sons live in 
years ago. New England.

Whitham.—At Bridgetown, N. S„ on P*«e<ul. He died in the full hope of the 
Feb. 17th, of consumption, Robie G. 'K°*Pd May the bereaved one» be 
Whitman, after a sickness of four years gradonaly sustained.
passed peacefully sway into reel, aged Shi.friw;k. — Death has removed 
34 years. At the age of at he was baptized another of the land-marks from the Ayles- 
into the membership of the First Baptist fold Baptist church, in the person of Bro.

* * * /
DEATHS.

.©
WEBSTER’S \

ard authority.”----------------------
It excels In the ease with which the eye finds the 

word «ought ; In accuracy of definition ; In effective 
method» of Indicating pronunciation ; in terse and 
cotopreheiuilx e statements of facts and In practical 
use ns a working dictionary.

INTERNATIONAL 
L DICTIONARY J

! U.S.A.. & C. Mtrnsm Co, Publishers, Springfield, Maw^I

і:иа;^Гі.іи[і]і:ГіімиміUKhK
A»k 4~iws for Special Diabetic Food, »» mabstas.

hs*. Gluten Flour, lbrDy»P«P«aandConstipaUon. 
Ss 9Й.7И0 Barley Cryntnie, teaertoww.
St m.n«n!i? HXWKLL А аніяке, Watartowa, Ж. I., U.8.A.

a lin
the0 -

Samvel Selfridge, who passed to his 
eternal rest on Friday, Feb. 24th, after a 
brief illness, having rounded out the allot
ted three score sod ten. For a period of 
about 40 years our brothen had been a 
familiar figure in the church’s life, and 
one of the foremost in all its activities. 
Theh 
hia wi

Baron Russell of Killoweu, lord chief jus
tice of England, has been appointed to suc
ceed the late Baron Herschell on the Vene
zuelan arbitration commission. i

Bro. Parker s end was

Faith accepts as true everthing which 
God has said. Trust puts all to practical 
and personal use. The need of trusting is 
so great that the Bible is 
tions concerning it: “* 
and do good;’’ “Trust ye in the Lord for
ever;” “O Lord of hosts, blessed, is the 
man that trusteth in thee;" Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind is staved 
on thee, because he trusteth in thee." The 
comfort of every promise is ours if we trust. 
We may believe it all—what rational per 

uld doubt what God has Mid?—but 
the blessedness of the promises is ours only 
when we trust God to carry them out in our 
life and being.—Selected.

igh regard in which he was held by 
de circle of acquaintances was evinced 

by the large number who followed bis re
mains to the grave. The service was con
ducted by the pastor, who spoke from Acts 
13: 36, to an audience which taxed the ut
most capacity of the place of worship. 
Our brother has left to family and church 
the rich legacy of the strength and glory 
of an overcoming faith. We mourn our 
loss along with the sorrow-stricken wife 
and children.

* * *
Correction.

In last week’s notices of deaths the 
word Sallipber was substituted for Galla
gher, in the paragraph delating to the 
death of Mra. Spurgeon Gallagher of Hills
borough. C. W. T.

full of exhorta- 
Trustin the Lord

J
"A PERFECT FOOD Wholesome m It Is Dehctoee."

!p
Walter Baker & Co.’s:

» Breakfast Cocoa. son wo

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
ü^n., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
phyaigans are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—D»m 'mUn ЛМісаІ Monthly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts'’ will be mailed 
free upon application.

1
BROWN’S
(Made only by Joha L Brown A Son, Borté*.)

give Instant relief In
* * *WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd.

Уеат)6а.
«ntt 6 Hospital St., Montreal,

The old rates of duties on flour and fish 
—Xd. per barrel on flour and 4». per cask 
of 450 pounds of fish—have been restored 
in the Island of Anti

tSMBD 1700. HoarsenessBranch Ho
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IBroadly eUted, the terms ol Ihe convention 
•re u follows : The exset frontier from the

The sugar refiner* will aodeavar to per- »«">*» Iі”» °f the hV>> C*«. to 
•node the government to raise the doty eiitiide 15 U to t* determined by • mixed 
egainst Americen sugars commission, it being, agreed that Great

The National Artillery Association «III Britain aball retain Babr-EI-Ghaial, with 
not «end a team to Canada to compete In Darfur, Prance be eplng Wadei (or Waday ) 
the mlllllnry tournament thia year wnt o( Darfur, Bagirmlr, aoutb of Lake

The remains df Baron Herachell were chad, Kanom. north of їдке Chad, and 
.. Interred Wadneadayia aeault In a secluded .poking, the territory east and

muntr, churchyard at Tincleton, Doras.- « ^ Chad lying north of the

fifteenth parallel. The French sphere trill 
extend sooth df the tropic ef Cancer to the

> New* Summary. > e

{ Soil
Lettuce-j 

•endy soils 
for forcing 
surprised a 
st the New 
Station, G< 
No. 146. 1 
through foi 
in the ford 
textures, it 
were secun 
nature (a c 
a good pro] 
silt and w; 
fairly well 1

In fertili: 
ttine these 
exerted mo 
source of p 
loam soils 
did better t 
while upon 
ing.of the 1 
better resul 
upon those 
gain came 
chemicals, 
food it is a 
another.

The built 
apply to th

і 'Йї?»^£^,ЙГ.На ttr® і r]
Ф

(

The r
on Wednea- 

Czubly, two
be hanged western limit of the Libyan desert The 

signatories agree to equality of commercial 
Rev. James A. Spurgeon, brother of the treatment from the Nile to Lake Chad and 

late Rev. Charles Heddon Spurgeon.' df between the fifth and fifteenth parallels of
w“nl^,rX'nA'*U"C,,Tpermi,,thFr,N,r

posed that death insulted from apoplexy. 1° establish commerdal houses on the Nile
ЯМГЛЇЇЇ underlakVro! refrain front

6e has only si. thousand fighting men i« Seed hy_ the convention, 
and a thonaand rebels, while he is hampered . G. R Bi.t, the managing director of the 
by an enormous following of Iromen and Millwall Dock Company, wbo<dieappeared 
children. in February Wat, resulting in the discovery

„л,,г Twan in«t*ntiv Willed St bf a deficit of over $1,000,000 in the ac-
Montreal on Monday by the fall of a of ihe concern, ha. been .treated in
scaffolding erected inside a large chimney 1,0 
for repairs. Men had just entered the 
place at thé time. A fifth man waa under 
the debria fàr four hour». -

Judge Killam st Winnipeg 
d^y sentenced Guaaexak and 
Gallician murderers, to 
May 26th. І

a *V

Sherwin-Williams
Paints

.

yon are sure of getting the baatthat carabe made for your
РатГ»твг/сап Is fUlly guaranteed. Ourîlttie book on 

painting will help you-lt la Awe.

Ж
^ THE SHERW/H- WILLIAMS CO., Paint and Color Maker*. Ж
В Canadian Dept, SI 8t Antoine SA, MontneL W

For Bale by Г. A. Vcnng.?8e Mala .Street, north.
The Armor of God.

Could
Only*
Whisper.

The grand jury of Kenton county, Ohio, We have observed the importance of 
ГьГАїешГСгап^Х^Го; Pùtti-gon the whoie armor o, God. Every 

New York, and forty-two other life and P»rt of thia armor which God himaelf has 
fire companies, for conspiracy,' for “band- been pleased to, provide for His children, ia 
ing together and fixing and maintaining a .beolntely required, in order thst we mny 
MghernUed[premium than «aid other- ^ ,ц11у ,urnished for the And

for this purpose has the armor been pro
vided, that we may be able to stand against

The committee -of the whole of the'Fifth 
Avenue Presbyteriau church, New York, 
have decide! unanimously to recommend 
that the ^ev. Alex. Connell, of London, 
England, be called to fill the pulpit, made 
vacant by the death of Dr. John Hall. i і V

How 
Another i 

a aoowstort 
It .whs acco 
ing down 
and anowin 
then it wa 
morning tb 
of dust, san 
inch thick, 
quiet anowf 
one took up 
very clean 
between it 
condition ai 
got half a d 
filled them 
in the neigt 
the tops o 
contents an 
a fine cloth, 
thoroughly 
clean white 
the aasistan 
discovered 
varieties o 
timothy, c 
wild eunflo 
and unkno’ 
on ‘hat day 
wet aern Ks 
weal, block 
dirt. Thia 
and these a 
at night; w 
It is safe tc 
may happe 
and weed ■ 
will come I 
cornea fron 
kind of an 
vigilance.- 
World.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says : “ Although there is no 
immediate alarm,'it ia generally felt that the wiles of the devil. That adversary la 
the Pope's life ia ebbing away. Communi- very subtle and crafty, and he ia ever 
cations have recently paaaed between the 
different cabinets relative to the eventuality 
of a conclave."

Don’t Neglect a 
Cold in the Head.

Often Colds settle on the Thro.і safe 
Bronchial Tu bee, and make the vole# 
hoarse and husky, and an effort to speak, 
distressing. It may be reduced to a 
whisper or lost entirely foy a while. y | 

In eases of this kind nothing will so 
soon give relief and restore the voice as

watching that he may get an advantage

CUM
,’xs ns,1іїїгїма в* »pi-« ,-™i. «. ■■... - w №,“

for her heroic rescue of Misa France» wrestle not against fleeh and blood." The Catarrh of the head usually starts with a
Xeland from the burning Windsor Hotçl, battle ia not that of army against princi- jcold in the head, and if left unchecked in

down-four floors of lb. fire-eaespe, where lh« darknra. of thia world, agam.t w,n Incipient catarrh art. In, and a. each
the, were taken to safety by the firemen aplrilual wickedneee in high place.freah cold ia contracted the diee.ee grad

„ p-HlUU . ,h„ George Muller uall j become# woree, until heartir* eenee
Gap j E. Pettis laid the kenIn# the a of toete and smell are gone, and finall

aeooml I argent vessel ever built el Port Ora- * * » incurable lung trouble її the result.
Till# in Us rud e* Bnttudur last. Tb» * * ,ou have а сой in the head don't neglect
length of her keel la 140 feet, and she yill Q t u jnpaneee CnUrrb Cere relieves cedd in' EîîHBFr»'“ Llean, , , кЗЕй-й-агиьт
SX.—-. and Live ! г№:^ЛЛЯГ5*

News baa been raodvad from Daweon of ing -from a cold in the bead, which was
the Conviction in the oourte there of a apparently developing into catarrh. I
prominent American named W R. Reevaa. — purchased * box of Japanese Catarrh Cure,
lie triad to bribe Milton Martin, of Van , and in leae than two de?e the trouble

Paines-CeleryCompound
if he would record it. Martin promptly , , . « . „ A S ' Sold by all druggieta. Price,
reported the matter to Mr. Ogilvie. І* ЯЛІВГв І иГМІ оувіСІП Si* boxea, guaranteed to curé,
ЛХЇЛ ‘ЛІЇГ мТ ' СІЄа0МГ / ^.^cîo^'c'en,:^ .итрТ 'лаИ
went nrith hie wife to dine wlti^T heiriBhor', _____  - . f dré». The GriEth. & M.cphmmrn Co .
half a mile distant, leaving aix children in .J Church Street, Toronto,
a eod houae The eldest 
years of age
roof took nr 
euffocatéd.

The executive of the Dominion Alliance
І“?ГіЛ,‘п.ІГ^[|.Г.ИІІГУ) 10 1,1 wel|-n,n min*. '-ctorie. and

' кЖ'гfaSTirt? sesrff'іїмізгїгг‘ a,tn: order to repair machinerj. Unlee. this ie
the government" give effect to the will of ‘itondedto^thcrewillU irregu.
the people u m forth in plebiscite and Iа «yk. aerirma breaks, diaeetere
ШгҐ'ХWilh the РГОШІ,Є* tbe It « the ram, wiih the human bod,.

À * » Its varied, complex and delicate machinery
A maee meeting of leraelities of Montreal has been running without retxrirs for per- 

was held Monday for the purpose of вир- haps many years with disordered nerves,
♦ porting the -éctablishment df a Jewish diseased liver and kidrieys, and blood 

colonial bank being organized in London, charged with poison germs and impurities 
England, for continuing on a still larger The human organs and machinery jarring, 
scale the colonizing of Palestine with Jew- weakened and working fitfully and irregu- 

The meeting was quite larly must be strengthened and made a 
successful, a substantial amouut being sub- harmonious whole, or the entire fabric will 
scribed, subscription lists remaining open *oon break down.
until the end of the month. This annual work of cleansing and repair-

riUSSSbltiK -УД=а.ЯЙК
,>tte<LMUUt^^^71^d8,re%^n^ r^"ath‘[ tht fifr*‘ îhd moet Plf*.“nK

it for Wedneaday, by order of the aecrelary ,U tb>t coma from tb« W of Рате', 
of itste for the colonies, Joseph Chamber- M,rch pare\n<Lh
lain, for the purpose of re-intîodudng the b"*bt r'rt ,loo<l lh,t through the
obnoxious tariff bUl7 taxing industrial im- !?"" .1, ' “"У™* 1Іие,1,,е lnd
plemrnu and literature, which the Council *'"If.to. P»rt. Foul matter.,
rejected on March t^the governor at tbe . ÎÎÏ hIS?.hP "Й"1 Й!їт esexema ^ . _
ant time bringing in four new oErial ‘f" •*«>”«• cl«r, the ВпіГЛ A

- Ш^Ьети,0”Г,^"РТ,и,ІГ, firm *m?eU*ric.bTe И 1Cl ^ and lbe etcp
.пТаЬ^аГтрьГ.ь« =SœSH,l!

frontierain th.JVall^of^ the Nile, wa. p^.pl, can implidU, trust .. a health
aZTthZ T ' 1 ie lhe cboice.of Physicians, and ^

» Marquis of Saliabury and і I ranch am- our beat people proclaim the glad hews пьііикмиїак y* unir**, dmi[м£Гпмі 
/ baaeedor, M. Paul Cambon. raqwctively. th* > uiThi. pKp2 „ц”

Л '

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pino 

вугор.
і

Я WbSSÎSbtiï
whir h eettied OB-my lunes and throat. I aol eo 
Ud Ipould ocorroly speak louder than a whisper. 
* S!î* ее7ІвГв <joQ<h medklooe bat eot very lUtlo PlWentil I used two and one-half bottles of Dr.

whleb completely

Lex*-Uver Pille cure constipation
without a^-yrijpln^^waakenbagor aiok- j

Jain-Killer
f (FERRY DAVIS'.)
Г A Son end Safe Remedy In 
Г every ease and every fclad 
[ of Bowel Complaint I#

50 cents, 
for *1.50.

! While the, W^XIE The SprmK Medidne ReCOm- 

re and five of the children were MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

mended by the Ablest Physician

Jaiwlii/ler
This I» U true statement end 

It can't be made too strong 
or toe emphatic.

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8„x 11 inches at 30c. per dottn. 

For Bale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

It la a simple, safe and quick 
cure for
Gough, ’Hhenaatixm, 
Oolda, Heualgia, 

Dianhme, Group, Toothache.
Tore aises, 2.JC. end 80e.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Davis'.
Sold Areeywfcere.

-A,Orampe,

, CRjSS THE best Afm-Rfeuwmc ,

илятнАК
C^CH PLASTCfilH oIaheled

Oolio,

4

Abeorptioo 
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H., you aa 
cow will n 
gases drivi 

Thia has 
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lar belief^ 
milk hast, 
will abeort 
note from 
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the Wtoci 
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mUHKNCECOtij
#VVIUFVWTX*Oe , FARM FOR SALE

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
< f 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful stetiooe 
of the Annapolie Valley, % mile* from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
center». Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one Ihile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM, * 
North Kingston, N. •.

натаєм.
A.

I
*

r
BEFOREvouBECIN

I



March 20, 1890. Messenger and visitor. (20?) 1$

nUt The Farm. %sea
We Don’t Want a Cent

Of your money unless you get vaine received for it. 
Get a package oi Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea from your 
grocer, and, if it is nor the best you ever tasted, return it 
and get your money back. SO, 40, SO and 60 cents per 
pound.

Soil and Munir» for1*Lettuce.
Lettuce-grower* who have held that than cold milk. Trial* were mode with 

randy «oil* were the only aultable medium corn eilage, home manure, oil of cinnamon. 
for forcing this aalad crop wilt donhtlee* be oil of wintergreen, oil of peppermint, urine 
surprised et result! reached in experiment! of cowl, etc. Professor Russell eaye ; •' It 
•t the New-York Agricultural Experiment »eema strange that definite opinion» of 
Station, Geneva, and announced in Bulletin practicel men on this question of odor eh- 
No. 146. In a eerie* of test*, continued sorption should be at variance with the 
through four crops of heed lettuce grown l*«a experimentally determined." 
in the forcing-honte upon soils of different 
textures, it wsa found that the beat résulta for render» to be a little careful where 
were secured upon a soil of rather compact they léeve their milk, whether 
neture (a clay loam basis) which contained cold, and we era thankful to Profeaaor Rua- 
a good proportion of fine land, clay and eell for bringing this fact to light.—(W. A. 
allt and was moderately lightened with Baaaett, Parmer, N. Y. 
fairly well rotted home manure.

In fertilizer testa carried on at the aime 
time the same factor, texture of the soil,

heat absorbed odors much more readily

&■

In the light of thia discovery it will be

warm or

4NPO-CEYLOM TEA* * *
Clover with Winter Wheat.

іThe value of clover in making the «oil 
everted more of ap Influence than did the better fitted for wheat da becoming better 
eonree of plant food. That la, upon aandy understood in those region» where 
loam soit» the commercial fertilizer plot! Ive crops ot wheat have reduced the fer- 
dld better than the subie manure plot», tUhy of the roll perilously neat the point 
whlie upon the dey foem plot, the iighten- *
ing ot the toil by the stable manure gave an important question to all of our wheat 
better résulta upon the manured plots than farmers. At present there is plenty of
upon those treated with chemicals. Little le?d lhat, T1*1 P"*1»0* 1 ***» ÇT°P of 
«•I* rem* ... wheat without fertilizing the soil. Butgain came from use of both manure and thst leet much fe* Our virgin

With one good supply of plant *>11 is rapidly becoming exhausted, and the 
food it is a waste to supplement it with farmers must resort to mextern methods of

replenishing it with fertilizing
The bulletin wl„ hr aeot free ,o al, who brAZŒS 

apply to the station for it. Many farmers get as much value from their
clover as they do from their wheat, but it 
is not this alone that clover is raised for. 
ft is for the mechanical and nutritive effect 

n the soil. The 
e for the wheat

FREE.!success-
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

-BY-
TOURIST SLEEPERS! J We gbe this fine < 

. wsnb, » ml else a ’ 
chain and tbaim for і 

I selling I wo dose a 
Lsvsa Collas Eut- 
Tvws, at 10 eu. ewb.

І

'I

І
leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at II 
a. m. lor the PACIFIC COAHT, accoro me dat
ing second class passengers lor all points 
in Canadian North W est, British C olumbla, Де.

Barth 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Mentreal

Send your addle * 
and we forward tiet sodL BuWl ra. №
List. No wmey re

sell the Bat

tions,
і ........

SSSSSZ::;::::

chemicals. I EElsfriends, return A 
money, and we send ■

watch, guaranteed a 
good tin*piece.

Mention this paper 
when waling.

Elisubstances.another.

For Paaage Rates to all Points to 
CANADA, WESTERN STATES end to 
JAPAN. CHINA/ INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

< ♦ » ЛV

*I HowW«dW. ar. Scattered. mult „ blve
Another method was suggested to me by necessity of applying ltm 

s snowstorm we had shout five years ago. holds also for clover. Usually the land is

ïtK.’S-iSîa.aïS
and snowing from to a. m. until 5 p. m.,L It baa been found that lime is a distinct 
then it was calm all night. The next friend to clover, and if it is not exactly a 
morning the enow was covered with a layer food U,h" •“<* * beneficial effect onofdnat rand», red dirt on.-eigth оЛп *£* "* *" *

inch thick. The following night we had a Lime spread over hard clay aoil has a 
quiet anowfsll of about one inch. When wonderfully mellowing effect that is very 
one took up a block of thia .now it was beneficUL and in the end one may produce 

, ..... , a permanent mellow loam out of the stiff
very clean at the bottom and top, but hard clay. Thia procera 1» hastened and 
between it resembled a fruitcake This improved by using clover with wheat. The 
condition anggested a new idea to me So I rootl of clover planta penetrate deeply 
g^tiadozenhaU-ganon fruit j.r, and  ̂™ t^^itra," ro“Tn 
filled them with snow from varloua places ,be reduced to something like good tillable 
in the neighborhood, on the farm and fronr l»nd in this wsy. Such a soil will not dry 
thç tope of houses. I then melted the out in dr7 weather. nor wil1 flood the 
content, and .trained off,he wale, through ЯЗГЬ-tt. great-
s fine cloth. The dirt left in the jsr wsa er smount of good—the clover or the lime, 
thoroughly dried and then poured out on But one thing is certain, used as a combi- 
clean white kheets of writinE-Daoer With ■•tie® іЬеУ work wonders for the whest 
the assista nee of a amall magnifydng’-glaw l ctitiriat*' B‘ Barrelt' ™ Wi~ Un
discovered more than twenty-five different 
varieties of seeds. Among Qram were 
timothy, clover, jimaon, morning-glory,
wild sunflower—almost every weed known Suffered from this Distressing Malady for 
end unknown. The paper informed.na thst Many Months—Pound Ouly one Medi- 
on ’hat day the wind inNebraska and North- cine lo Help Him. 
western Kansas, blowing from the north
west, blocked the trains with sand and 
dirt. This hard wind brought this dust 
and these seeds in an

1 BUTTON і 
CO ,

T ae Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto; Ont.

I АУ H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Gcal. Peso. Agt., 

St. John, N. &
I Lі

THE WORKS
I

OF

GILBERT PARKERІ
Uniform Edition. Paper 75 cents, Goth $ .25 each.

“ He bas the instinct of the thing ; his narrative has distinction, 
his characters and incidente have the picturesque quality, and he has the 
sense for the scale of character-drawing demanded by romance, hitting 
the happy mean between lay figures and over-analyzed 4 souls.’”—86. 
James Gazette.

I

A Splendid Story
THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG

A Romance of two Kingdoms—By Gilbert Parker.
I (Over 50,000 sold within three months. )

11 It is a more complicated and elaborate work than ' The Seats of the Mighty.’ 
It is also more purely imaginative, and the creative work is more ambitious . . . .
It shows at least equal success on a grander scale..................It ia splendidly dramatic.

has in thia book finally proved himself a master of imaginative fiction. He 
has given us of hie beat and hie best deserves very high praise. Modern fiction has few 
finer examples of the perfect

*' Guida is a fine character, finely and convincingly presented. Ware, panics and 
massacres, brave actions and dark deed» touched in with force and jiividnesa, are the 
background from which is detatched the figure of this girl and the tfiftedy and romance 
of her life—The main motive of this story. The book to full of variai emotion. . . 
The story gathers in force end dramatic intention toits close.”—Daily News.

'* He must be a wesk-mined reader whoskipe any portion of the hook. ... In 
Guida Lan dresse we have one of the sweetest and most feminine of heroines. . . . 
To Mr. Parker's work belo

* * *
A Dyspeptic’s Release. Mr. Parker

woman."—Scotsman.

The farming community at Port Robin
son, and many miles around, 
aoquaintied with Mr. Harvey

upper current which • young man, only 23 years of age,

and weed seeds are ripe, and that theae Mr. Horton'• affliction aought an interview 
will come from whatever quarter ,h. wind
come. from. To inccrrafully combat this detail., which are given practical!^ 
kind of an enemy surely will require much own words:—" I do nor court newspaper 
vigilance.—(Granger, in Colman's Rural notoriety," said he, 4 yet I am not afraid to 
World *7 â kind word for Dr* Williams’ Pink

• .. Pills for Pale People. In the summer of
* * * 1897 I was sadly afflicted with stomach

trouble, a deranged liver and general 
Absorption of Odors by Warm sod Cold Milk, debility. My entire system was in amor-

bid condition. I felt as though I had an 
- . oppressive weight on my stomach and
Tribune, in answer to a question by B. S. eating was sometimes followed by 
H., yon say that milk just warm from a My nights were made hideous by unpleas- 
cow will not absorb odors, ss the escaping ant dreams. I tried * good physician, 
gases drive all odors awav 6 He doctored me for liver trouble and

This has always been tny* theory in regard
to the matter, and it to no doubt the popu- I felt perfectly worn out, had no strength, 
1er bellef*enerally among dairymen that appetite orenergy. 1 wee prevailed upon
milk h.«C, „1-,: , ,,, , by a f I lend from a distance to try Dr.milk ha. to become relatively cold before it ^ІІІІмп.' Hnk Mlle I purchased tao
will absorb odors to any extent. Bnt I boxes In Jnne, 1898. Although I thought 
note from s recent article sin “Hoard's myself beyond cure, yet the first box had 
Dairyman" that Professor H. L. Rirarll of ,uch 1 enrpriaing effect that I took courage 
the Wi^nrin Experiment Station, bra ГиіЯ№
Just concluded a thorough course of ex- using nine boxes! feel as good a menas 
p crimen talion relative to the subject, and, ever and am in splendid flesh. I can eat, 
strangely enough, has found just the re- <***•* aod ale€P welli whil* before all food
verse to h. trn* Tk-x___   ,, .___soured on my stomach and caused awful**.trpc-. ,Profca>or RaaaaH doee distress. I can now enjoy life and am
not assert that cold milk wül not absorb satisfied that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills have 
odors, but he did find that milk al blood saved mo from untold suffering.

are intimately 
Horton. He

the distinction of style.”—Glasgow Herald.
—- * we find repeneee of invention grasp of character," In The Battle of the 

and fine sense of romance.’Vienne.
44 Nothing more vigorotfkor mart* human has come from the pen of Mr. Gilbert 

Parker. * ’—Literature.
PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE-FOURTH EDITION

ppily conceived and finely executed. There to strength of genius is 
Mr. Parker’s style.”—Daily Telegraph.

44 He has the right stuff in him. He has the story-teller’s gift When you lay 
down the book the salient scenes and incident» and character» remain with you. They 
are so vivid and picturesque.”—Sfc jamea Gazette.

MRS. FALCHION---FOURTH EDITION

44 4 Mrs. Falchion ’ stands out distinctly as a work of original power."—Manchester 
Guardian.
—-v44 A very clever and ever fascinating piece of fiction. 
t*bre him."—Speaker.

44 A very striking and admirable book.”—St James Gszette.
44 This story Is a splendid study of character, Illumined by subtle touches of obser

vation which reveals a no common grasp of human nature. The book to one of remark
able power and still more remarkable promise."—Athenænm.

in his-A, 44 Stone* ha

In the February i issue of The Weekly

Mr. Parker has a great future

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC A LOVER’S DIARY (Poema.)
The Story of a Lost Napoleon.

A ROMANY OF THE SNOWS
( Foi mei ly published under the title of 
4Au Adventurer of the North.*)

THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY
A Romance of Old Quebec (Cloth $1.50)

For Sale at all Book Store* or on Receipt of Price sent postpaid by
THE COPP CLARK COMPANY, Limited, 

Publishers, Toronto.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE
THE TRESPASSER
THE TRAIL-OF THE SWORD
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> News Summary. >

4 All the megeiine» of the month nmy be 
found it the Colonlel Book «tore, T. H. 
Hell, comer Germeln end King etreet.

•offering from the «courge of 
The dentil» during the peri 

dey» have been 238 ebove the

k.

Enameline
“ THE MODERN

Stove Polish
PASTE, CAKE 

qR LIQUID

t-
Good

Soap CheapParie is 
influenza L* I

іSURPRISE Soap coeli 
only 5 cents a cake.

But it's the best 
the world for

■Лaverage.
Sir James Winter of Newfoundland will 

retain the premiership until the end of the 
year, whicn wfll permit- him to conclude 
his work ae a member of the Britieh-Ameri-

soap hi 
clothes-

>-•
No ЬоіНпе, no scakiins.

It won't 
fabric nor 
delicate hands.

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having H.
Remember the

“SURPRISE"

- I tike the chief justiceahlp, Mr. Morine, 
formerly minister of finance, succeeding 

1er. Mr. Morine wfll now the finest 
tbs most

TH8 CHSinfers
redden1 ' " him as 

roenter
premier.™ 

the cabinet. I 1 , ЙлА
recent megeiine article the Eng

lish explorer, Mise Kingsley, telle how she 
was once the recipient m Africa of 
comfortable present. It consisted.of 
slgnment of 300 husbands, thd rift of a 
savage chief. To refnee —oh wflelicate at
tention without giving offence was one of 
the meet embarrassing problems Mias 
Kingsley has ever been called upon te solve.

At Musqoodoboit, N. 8.. James Dean 
and William Moore, heve been arrested on 

charge of robbing David Law- 
tet Harbor road, of #1,000 in 

papers representing cash. The 
succeeded in securing #400 in

____ih be found hidden in the barns
of the tiro men accused. They bad burned 
the peperi, which had consisted of bonds 
end rates

A despatch to tl 
from Washington 
reived at the war 
the medicdl officers

Is a VoL 3as

§
W Great Bri

After using Enameline 
No Housekeeper will ever 
use any other Brend.

J.L.Prescoft«,Co.Ntwlfoi*

Rua

is a aatiafi 
which ha’ 
respecting

Asia. I>
known, b
revognire
in turn 
nations i: 
Great Bri 
railway, 1 
the Britii 
throngho 
to believi 
Great Bri 
plane are 
mi.tresa 
Trana-Si 
work—is 
ia not frt 
Balkan £ 
the Volg 
bitter, w 
millions 
ations, 
called b; 
farcical 
Roaaia 1 
aistent ’ 
who co 
for the 
press a 
mean tl 
perman 
inevital

Dykeman’sj 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S, Market St.Iof Sheet * Three 

Entrances

Sample* of Spring Dress Goods

cash and papers 
constable 
cash, which he found hidden in\

Th*

Coughs
people le tahwul
lnpreiee of tbegreel

to the New York Herald 
says : Reports re

department from 
serving with the 

ttoopa In the Phillippinee show that Agui- 
naloo’s army ie uaing brae»-tipped bullets. 
Several American aoldiers have been 
wouaded by three poisonous projectiles, 
and to consequence the wounds are more 
difficult to heal than those caused by the 
ordinary ballet.

The announcement is made in Montreal 
that au important excursion party of French 
and Belgian savants and capitalists intend 
coming to Canada in August and Septem
ber to exploit the country, particularly the 
province of Quebec, with a view to future 
Investment. Several prominent French 
public men will accompany the party, 
which will number about 150. The Tourist 
Association oi Montreal ie making arrange
ments to provide 
thoroughly inspect that 
province.

In the N. B. Legislature Premier Em- 
meraon has introduced a bill to provide for 
the development of the oil and natural 
gaa industry. It provides that persons 
undertaking to search in the oil region, 
which to said to be in the vicinity of Mem- 
ramcook, must spend at least #100,000 in 
prospecting if that amount to necessary, 
and if oil is discovered the owners will be 
compelled to operate it continuously. 
They will be given a monopoly in their 
area and will have to pay the government 
a five per cent, royalty. It is understood 
this till will be followed by a till to in
corporate an American syndicate, who will 
undertake to spend the required money 
and to work the mille if the oil ia found. 
Mr. Hasan baa introduced a till to amend

and ' аго now ready to be seat oat When writing 
men* ion colour wonted, end If ponelblo give 
us en idee of the price yon would eery to

ere showing in the new goods en ex
tensive range of velours, both In colours end 
blech We alee show en extensive range of 

-gtleck brocades, black aollel, el prices rang
ing from 15c. to #3.43 per yard.

•e-

Colds Отф щлА
Ooid t«ne4y.

PynyPectora
ПЦ InMIe ...Ws- U 

will

Ml «1—.1 в***.

Devis a

II
FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N. B.OolAla a frw 
end toe all effto. 1 
of the throat ItU 
lnvUeabls. ішаг то тш
шлл with tha facilities for the party to 

section of the• f Be 
other like пайу
ran увдтожаь
will meet ha re-
________ la ef the

I beat cough ear* la 
MEW YORK I tb. world._________

leeCo„ Ltd.

MONTREAL Quite Stormy Weather *

this month, if you feel u if you would 
like a good warm suit of clothes, or 
even an ulster, you will never buy 
lower than we can sell you now, while 
our sale is going on. Try it.1lWe Want The Address

OF EVERY SUFFERER FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

by or comp'lçeted with ІереЛ 
i.Wummattoaor • wetting. of

^ disease caused Famiru

slowly, 
the tel 
world 
occum 
been k 
read, 
heard 1 
within 
a fam

r Chbapsidr,
imuiEtes In atuctfah veiaa. the élection law of the Province, giving a

ЖЯЙЛМЙ’Ї •«"‘brilot ,en, rimil«to th.t=o. -rod 
for the first time offered to the public in connection with the Dominion elections,
ef the great hospitals. He has also moved for a committee of We are agents for the Sterns* Bicycle 

for *99. All the parts in stock..Howard's heart Rede# always rslieei. investigation into matters connected with

^ "ГиІП ЬГІаК“ ІП ‘h’
I. W. HOWARD. 71 Victoria St. Toronto. Out

t і

і 1
•j» Personal J*

Dr. Keirateed of Acadia, delivered the 
first in the series of University sermons for 
the present year at Mt. Alliaon, on March 

Allow me to make mention of the kind- 19th. On the following evening, Dr. 
ness of the people of Caledonia who met Kdrrieod lectured in Amherst, 
at the home of Descon B. L. Telfer on Rev. Ira Smith, of London, Ont., hue 
the evening of Feb. 23 for the purpose of accepted the call of the Leinster Street 
Disking us s donation The evening was chnrch, St. John, and will enter upon the 
not' very favorable but a goodly number duties of the pastorate May sist. All 
gathered and all seemed to spend a know and have heard of Mr. Smith leads 
plaaaant evening. After refreshment» had to the belief that the service which he will 
been served the treasurer, Bro. Ed. Telfer rive to the church will be of a highly 
presented us with $23 00, about all being raluable character.
la cash. We have found the people here The friends of onr Baptist Nestor, Rev. 
meat kind and appreciative and trust that J. C. Morse, D. D., of Digby Neck, met 
God may richly Мето them for all their in large numbers on Thuraday last to assist 
kiodness G. C. Сжлввх. in celebrating the eightieth anniversary of

his birth. At 2:30 p. m„ one of Dr.
friend».
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BE SURE 1

BE SURE and get oar BARGAIN prices end terme on onr 
•lightly used Kern Pianos and Organs.

* BE SURF, and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL our large ami increasing stock of slightly 

us*d Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
-»

SOI. 103 Barrington Sheet HALIFAX, N. S.
chop]Inn Maclaren. the author of " Beside Morse1, moat valued 

the Bonnie Brier Bush,' who is now Saunders of Ohio, Yarmouth, preached to jÿCZ VL 
lecturing in thia country, has engaged * congregation which crowded the Sandy — —.—

SJM майте №«8й№ї5ю t
general topic upon which he has agreed i„ (he evening there was a birth-day tup- ; |
'to irrite is of the paator and the con- per at the residence of Dr. Morse, with 
gregntion. He will emphasise the re- post prandial speeches and much serial 
htioe that should exist between a min enjoyment. A purse of $118 waa presented 

and hi. congregation, how one to Dr. Morse, alao a silver cup and saucer 
.id the other, and other similar “is son and daughter,, and two

beautiful arm chairs, as souvenirs of the 
* happy occasion. We are sure that the

Rev. J. H.
effect1 enfee 
Gove 
notii 
ing « 
live 
entns 
is be
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has
thou
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withphssss of cWhrch work
•callThe Nova Scot is Insist,,,e will be whole body of Baptist. In thero Provinces 

ПГППМТ1МІ гш ‘Пніімііт nf Fn<Uv 4nm# » ould desire to extend with us their most чГЗЕГІме bean introduced dLiV^r congratulation» to Dr. and Mrs.
Uwold Pins Mr be rWMMl.
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